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The Honor Oak stream (sometimes referred 10 as the Chudlelgh Ditch) is a surface

1 Introduction

water drainage channel that outfalls to the Ravensboume via t\Yo concrete culverts.
One ouHal1s ID Ladywell Fields and Ihe olher near Molesworth Slreel, hereafter
referred to as the northern and southern Honor Oak culverts respectively. The open

1.1 Aim of this Environmental Scoping Report
The overall aim of Ihls Environmenlal Scoplng Report (ESR) Is ID presenllhe Jlndlngs
of the scoping stage of the Environment Agency's Environmenlallmpact Assessment
(EIA) process, for Ihe Lewisham and CaHord Flood Allevialion Scheme (LCFAS). This
document will also fann part of the infannalion required to gain internal Environmenl

channel is approxlmalely 1.Sm wide and O.7m deep. The culverts are Ihe IImnlng faclor
for capaclly of Ihe Honor Oak, Ihe Molesworth Slreel Culvert capaclly is severely
reslricled by Ihe reduclion In pipe size. The Ladywell Fields culvert Is affecled by high
water levels in the Ravensboume (i.e. which causes backing up). The Honor Oak is
dlHicu" ID malnlaln given lis localion and is often clogged wilh vegelalion and debris
(see Plale 1.1).

Plate 1.1: Honor Oak

Agency approval for the project (I.e. business case) 10 proceed to detailed design and

construction.
This ESR has a number of objectives, namely to:
•

Provide a record of the scoplng process;

•

Identify the methodology for undertaking the assessmenl and evaluation
slage of Ihe EIA;

•

Identify which issues have been 'scoped' out of the EtA;

•

Identify opportunities for environmental improvements.;

•

Summarise the options appraisal process; and

•

Provide a means for consulting with statutory bodies and interested parties.

Your comments will be taken

Int~

account In Ihe subsequent stages of the EIA process.

1.2 Site Location and description
The London Borough of Lewisham is situated In southeast London. It is bordered to
the west by Southwark, to the east by Greenwich and Bromley to the south and It has a
small frontage on to the River Thames in the north. Ills an Inner London Borough
comprising a densely populated area with an estimated 2011 population of
approximately 275,000. The Borough Is mostly residential with key areas of
employment around Ihe main commercial centres of Lewisham, New Cross, Catford,
Oeptford and Sydenham. Lewisham is relalively green with approximately one fifth of
Ihe Borough being open space.
The River Ravensboume, which form the forus of this project, flows from Keston In the
south, norlhwards Into Oeptford Creek, where It flows into the River Thames upstream
of Greenwich. The upper Ihlrd of the calchmenl is semi-rural with the remaining
component being heavily urbanised. The Ravensboume catchment incorporates
severallribUlaries: Including Ihe Honor Oak, Spring Brook, Pool River, The Beck,
Chaffinch Brook, Chaffinch Brook (west branch). St James Stream, Ravensboume
East Branch. Ravensboume South Branch and the River Quaggy.

1,2,1

Scheme study area

The study area for the LCFAS Indudes Ihe lower reaches of the Pool as far as the
A2218.lhe Honour Oak and the River Ravensboume from Beckenham Place Park to
the ticlaltimit in Oeptford. The study area Is shown In Figure 2.1 .
The scheme's main focus is to develop a solulion for flLNial flooding. Although the
effects of the scheme on surface water are being assessed. the project Is not
specifically concerned with surface water noodlng as this Is being addressed by other
projeds.

The ID"" centres of CaHord, Lewisham and Deplford have all developed alongside Ihe
banks of Ihe river. As a resull, Ihe river has been heavily modified Ihrough !he aeallon
of conerele channels, narrowing, loss of nalural floodplaln (I.e. Ihrough local defences
and developmenl in Ihe floodplain) and Ihe inlroducllon of weirs and olher drop
structures.
Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoplng Report
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Figure 2.1: Study Area
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Figure 2.2 - Silo LocaUon Ladywoll Green
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Figure 2.3 • Site LocaUon and

Layou~

Bockenham Place Park

2 Background
2.1.1 Existing Flood Risk
There is a hlslory of flooding, wilh varying signirocance, IIlroughout the R.venoboUme
catchment from a variety of sources Ydllch indude SUfface water, groundwaler and via
the numerous watercourses. The last major .f\ood event in the catchment was In
September 1968 which caused flooding of 8 large number of residential and
commercial properties.

I'

The laslinstance of properties flooding on the Ravensboume was in 1993 although

other fluvial events have occurred more recently In 2000, 2001 and 2004 bullevels did
not reach property threshold levels and only gardens were affected. Many of the
channels In the catchment v..oere culverted or converted to concrete channels as part of
a major flood alleviation scheme between 1964 and 1974 which aimed to reduce the
frequency and severity of flooding,
Surface water nooding has been observed frequently within the catchment. This is
caused by urbanisation. Insufficient drainage capacity, and backwater effects from the
main rivers. A par1lculariy significant surface waleI' flooding event occurred in 2007 in
the upper reaches of (he catchment and on the River Quaggy. Post 1968, follOYting the
construction of the Thames Barrier. there has been no tidal flooding tn the catchment.

Ffoodlng at LoampU Vale (1992) and Calford Station (1968)

There Is IiUle evidence that groundwater flooding has affeded properties apart from a
limited number of cellars and gardens In the dO¥lllstream
lying parts of the
catchment.
I

Jaw

The occurrence of flooding within the study area Is aHribulBbIe 10 a range of
contrlbuflng fadors, including rapid runoff from a largely urban catchment, lack of
avaMable ups~eam flood storege, imHed chameI capacity, low points and gaps in the
flood defences and reslrlctions to flow (e.g, narrow culverts).
Currenlly, approximately 1,~OO homes and businesses are located within Ihe noodp/.ln
of the River Ravensboume and Honor Oak Stream between Calford and Lewisham. Of
these, approximately 400 homes and 280 businesses are at 'high' or 'medium' risk of
river flOoding. If nollling is done, climate change win increase the number of properties
affeded, Table 2.1 outlines properties and Infrastructure at risk in lIle sludy area during
a 1% annual probability flood.

Lewisham and Catfard FAS Environmental Scoping Report
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Table 2.1: Properties and Infrastructure at risk In study araa during .1% annual
probability flood

The key objectives of the project are to:
•

Appraise the flood risk management oplions for approximately 1,000
properties at risk within the benefit area;

•

To promote a scheme that.,;n"""", approxlmalely 307 propertl<!s from the
very slgnfficanUsignlficanl risk category to moderateJIow risk categories;

•

To safely deliver the recommended option with appropriate funding
contributions In accordance with current Defra guidance;

•

To outline a long-term sustainable approach 10 manage flood risk In the
study ...ea. In Hne with the policies of the Thames Catchment Flood
Management Plan. the River Ravensboume Policy Unit and the Thames
River Basin Management Plan;

•

To deliver 8 business case In 2015 that recommends the best nood risk
managemenl opllon for the sludy area Ihal aligns ";th 'Crealing a Beller
Place 2014-2016';

•

To provide a Plan for the implementation of the recommended option;

•

To develop solutions following effective engagement of slakeholders and
general public, aligning 'Nhere possible with their objectives and wilh extemal
funding opportunities Idenlified;

•

To undertake Environmental ScopIng 10 anow the systematic environmental
appraisal of the proposed scheme;

•

To demonstrate how any change In regime addresses the objectives of the
Water Framework Directive; and

•

To deliver Ihe PAR WIh exemplar allowance for Health and Safety in both
the Appralsat and Delivery.

,

2.2 The Project
The Environment Agency, in partnership wilh the London Borough of LelNisham, Is
currenlly developing a Projecl Appraisal Report (PAR) (business case) 10 secure
funding for lhe next stages of lhe project (I.e. detailed design and conslruction).

This stage of Ihe project comprises a number of actlllilles to support the PAR
submission, including outline design, publ ~ consultation. hydraulic modelling,
preliminary ecological and environmental surveys, a ground investlgallon,
environmental assessment (including preparation of this ESR). and cost-benefit
analysis.

2.3 Legislative Context

The PAR is due 10 be finalised In 2015. and subject 10 securing further funding.
construction of the scheme Is expected to commence In 2017118.

2.3.1

In parallel with the LCFAS, the London Borough of Lewisham is developing restoration
proposals for Beckenham Place Park through a Herilage Lollery Fund (HLF) project.
Beckenham Place Park (the sedion of park to the east of the railway line) fonns a key
component of the proposed LCFAS, therefore a partnership delivery approach is
currenlly being developed by the Enllironment Agency and lhe London Borough of
L.wsham.

2.2.1

Project objectives

The primary objective of the LCFAS Is to identify and appraise flood risk management
options for properties al risk from fluvial noodlng ";Ihin the study area (see Section
I .2.1). and 10 deliver the recommended option developed In partnership ";th key
stakeholders.
Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoplng Report

European Policy

The Thames River Basin Management Plan (Environment Agency. 2009) has been
prepared under the Water Framework Diredive and 4s about the pressures facing the
water environment in the river basin district and the actlons 10 address them. The
objectives of the RBMP are to achieve 'good slalus' and to ensure no detelioJaUon.

The River Ravensbourne feUs ";Ihin the London calchment which Is desaibed as
highly urbanised with a lack of natural river processes and habitat diversity with water
quality remaining a significant issue in the catchment Pollution Is a significant
pressure In the catchment. in particular from surface water run-off, storm sewage
overflows and misconnectlons, along 'Nith effluent from sewage treatment worts.
The 2009 Plan Is due 10 be updaled In 2015. ImplemenlaUon of the RBMP Is Ilia local
catchment plans. Ihe Ravensbourne Catchment Plan Is currently in preparalion.
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2.3.2

Plan was originally prepared In 2011 and has been updated through Revised Early
Minor Alterations to the London Plan Report October 2013.

National Planning Policy

in

The granting of planning permission requires that the provisions of the Town and
Country Planning Act 1990 are applied and that the dedslon is made In accordance
with the local authority Development Plan unless other malerlal considerations indicate
otherwise. The Oevelopment Plan is therefore the starting point for consideration of
planning applications.

" of the Blue Ribbon
The previous Plan (published In 2004) Introduced the concept
Network, which Includes the Thames, the canal network, the other tributaries, rivers
and streams within London and London's open water spaces such as docks, reservoirs
and lakes. The Blue Ribbon Network Includes the River Ravensboume. The Plan sets
out a number of policies for the protection and enhancement of London's water spaces,

The Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 Introduced changes to the UK
planning system. These changes resulted in Ihe production of plans at two distinct
levels:

Of particular note, Policy 7.28 of the 2011 London Plan sets out specific policies
relating to the restoration of London's rivers:

•

Regional Spatial Slrategles (RSS): An RSS was prepared for each Individual
region. In the case of the L"";sham and Catford Flood Alleviation Scheme.
the RSS Is the London Plan published In July 2011; and

•

Local Development PJan Documents (LOOs) of the Local Development
Framework (LDF), or the fonner Local Plan, which are the statutory land use
plans for the area. The LOOs typically compromise of a Core Strategy,
Development Management (Control) Policies and Site Allocation Documents.
Under the new National Planning Poficy Framework these documents are
now referred to as Local PJans again and can be Issued as a single
document.

Planning policy for England Is outlined In the National Planning Policy Framework
(DCLG, 2012), published on 27th March 2012. The Nallonal Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF) is a material consideration in planning dedsions and fonns a single
overarchlng planning policy for England, replacing all other Planning Policy Statements
and PJanning Policy Guidelines. As well as providing guidance to local authorities and
communities (Parish Councils or Neighbourhood Forums) on planning policy, for use in
preparing Local and Neighbourhood PJans. It provides guidance on individual planning
applications and appeals.

•

Development proposals should restore and enhance the Blue Ribbon
Network by:

•

Taking opportunities to open culverts and naturalise river channels:

•

Increasing habitat value. Development which reduces biodiversity should be
refused;

•

Preventing development and structures into the water space unless it serves
a water-dependent purpose;

•

Protecting the value of the foreshore of the Thames and Udal rivers;

•

Resisting the impounding of rivers; and

•

Protecting the open character of the Blue Ribbon Network.

Thames Catchment Flood Management Plan

It sets out the Govemment's objectives for Ihe planning system along with the key
principles and objectives that should underpin the integration of sustainable
developmenl into local planning policy,

The Thames Region Catchment Flood Management PJan (CFMP) (Environment
Agency. 2009) sets out a 50 to 100 year framework for river basin management. It sets
the context, strategic direction and objedives for the sustainable management of flood
risk in the Thames region,

That planning should lake "full accounl of flood risk" Is part of the one of the 12 core
planning prindples outlined in the NPPF. this should be undertaken through the
production of Local Plans by the relevant local authOrity.

Catchments and floodplains are identiffed within the Thames CFMP and each have
specific targets with the Ravensbourne noodplaln failing within the category of
'developed noodplaln with typically concrete river channels'.

With regards to the Issue of nooding, paragraph 100 of the NPPF concerning Local
Plans, slates that these should "develop polldes to manage Hood risk from all sources",
Furthennore in tenns of infrastructure, it goes on to state that ·Plannlng polides should
recognise and seek to address potential baniers to Investmenl. including a ... Iack of
infrastructure", This application aims to ensure that the necessary flood defence
Infrastructure Is developed,

The Thames CFMP Is further divided Into policy unit documents for catchments or
portions of catchmenls and the relevant policy Is the Ravensboume Policy Unit. The
unit is defined as areas of low, moderate or high flood risk where flood risk is already
managed effectively but further actions may be needed to keep pace with climate
change.

2.3.3

London Rivers Action Plan, the River Restoration Centre (2009)

Regional Planning Policy and Guidance

London Plan, Greater London Authority (2011)
The Mayor's London PJan sets out an integrated economic, environmental. transport
and social framework for the development of the capital over the next 20-25 years. The

Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoplng Report
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The London Rivers Action Plan (LRAP) has been developed to provide a delivery
mechanism to take forward London's river restoration strategies - -A strategy for
restoring rivers In North London" (2006) and "River restoration" a stepping stone to
urban regeneration highlighting the opportunities in South London" (2002). The LRAP
contains the following principle aims;

•
10

Improve flood management using more nalursl processes;
Lewisham and Catford FAS Enl
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•

Reduce the tikely negative Impacts of d lmate change;

•

Reconnect people to the natural environment through urban regeneration;

•

Gain beUer access for recreation and Improved well·being; and

•

Enhance habitats for wildlife,

2.3.4

Lewisham Local Development Fra mewOrk: Core Strategy

Creating a Bet/er Place - Environment Agency Corporate Plan 2014-2016
The Envlrorwnent Agency's vision lor the envi<onment is a better place for people and
wildlife. for present and for future generations. Four major objectives of the strategy are
as follOWS:

•

a changing climate

•

Increasing the resilience of people, property and businesses to the risks of
flooding and coastal erosion

•

p'otedlng and Improvfng water. land and biodivefsity

•

improving the way we work as a regulator to protect people and the
environment and support sustainable growth

•

working together and with others to create beller places

•

ensuring that Yt'e are frt for the future

local guidance

The London Borough of Lewisham Core Strategy Development Plan Document
translates national planning policy Into 8 local context and """;11 guide public and private
sector investment to manage development and regeneration In the borough betv.een
2011 and 2026. As outlined in Section 2.1.2 any planning dedaton must be made In
accordance with the policieS ou4llneil In the U>cat lleveldpmenl FramOWllfl<.
The Core Strategy was produced prior to the creation 0/ the NPPF, and so Is based on
the Planning Poticy Statements and Guidance that was in ptace prior to 2011 .
Of particular Interest In the document Is Core Strategy Policy 11, which states that

-1 , The Council will work closely with the Environment Agency. EngHsh Heritage and a
range of community organisations 10 ensure the River Thames, Deptford Creek and the
Ravensboume River Networlc are preserved and enhanced IJI1d contribute to the Blue
Ribbon Nefworl< principles. This Includes their wafer quality, landscape, biodiversily,
amenity and historical ""'"" and wIdor recreational and health benefits as well as fhelr
poten/ial as atransporl route.
"2. Development adjacent to rivers and the waterway nefwOrlr should contribute /0 their
special character by improving the uman design quality end natural ability of the rivers
and waterways to function, the vitality of the river frontages. and Improving access to
the foreshore and nalura/lJing IIood defences, where appropriate.
-3. The Ravensboume River Corridor Improvement Plan, in conjunction with the
London Pl,n policies relevant to climate change and water, will be used to guide works
and developmenlatong this waferway.•

Creating a Bat/er Place - Thames Local Conlribution 2010-2015
The above document sets out the Environment Agency Thames Region's local
contribution to the national strategy 'Creating a Beller Place'. The document sets out
goals 10 secure the sustainable management of the region's water quality and
resources, waste management, Hood defences, and Its major construction and
development projects. Some of the relevant objectives to this scheme are as fOllows:
•

Ensure reducing and adapting to climate change Is at the heart of everything
the EA does;

•

WO<k with others to identify and dei VOf new P'ojecIs that demonstrate
Innovative approaches to mitigation and adaptation;

•

Safeguard the water environment; and

•

Will build new Hood defences and continue to maintain all our flood
management and navigation assets.

Ravensboume River Corridor Improvement Plan
Ravensboume River Corridor Improvement Plan was published In September 2010
provides tocat guidance on how the policies outlined In the Core Strategy should be
Implemented along the Ravensboume River corridor.
The plan provides the following specffic guidance regarding ptanning within the River
corridor:
Enhance and maintain the unique image and identity 0/ the Ravensboome
•

Strengthen the Image and Identity 01 tocat comrnunHles atong the river by
stimulating deve10pment that enhances the landscape and urban
characterisllcs of the river corridor;

•

Generale value and a sense of local ownership by prOviding high quality
public spaces as well as stimulating pubtic and community facilities along or
nearby the river corridor: and

•

Stimulate commumty faciliUes, as we. as commercial and residential
devetopment along the river to ad<r1O'o'Aedge the river positively.

Reduce and manage flood risk and deal with a changing dlrnate

Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoping Report
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•

Raise awareness of the expected Increased risk of flooding and extreme
\Neather conditions and encourage appropriate adaptation and mitigation
measures; and

3 Options and Preferred Scheme

•

Maximise opportunities from regeneration to reconsider the location, layout
and design of riverside sites to help reduce and manage flood risk both 10 the
sile and the wider community.

A \Wte range of options have been identified and appraised as part of the LCFAS. A
separate set of options have been considered for the Ravensbourne (see Section 3.1)
and the Honor Oak (see Section 3.2). A preferred option has been Identified for each 01
these scheme componenls.

Ensure an attractive, safe and secure river corridor for people and wildlife
•

3.1 Ravensbourne Options

Use environmentally sensitive destgns to enhance the river environment for
wildlife, providing be"er conditions for habitats to flourish and adapt to
climate change;

•

Provide high quality public open space along the river, encouraging
opportunities to access, leisure, cultural and sport facilities;

•

Encourage safe and legible cycling and pedestrian routes along and across
the river corridor taking into consideration any negative impact onto wikUife
and private property; and

•

During the option selection process a number of potential flood risk management
measures \Nere considered. Appraisal Summary Tabtes (ASTs) \Nere prepared to
assess the relative constraints/opportunities (technical, environmental, social and
economic) of each option. A summary of the appraisal process is provided in the
following sections.

3.1.1

Do Nothing

This option assumes all planned and readlve maintenance \YOrks In the Ravensboume
catchmenl, and flood warnings, \YOuld cease . The existing risk of flooding to private
and public assets would continue and worsen over time as the channel becomes
cfogged wUh debris and vegetation establishes. The effects of cJimate change would
worsen Ihe standard of protedlon offered by existing assels.

Use environmentally sensitive designs that support the interest of water
related activities such as fishing, canoeing and boating.

The River Corridor Improvement Plan is currently undergoing revision.

Advantages and disadvantages of the '00 Nothing' opUon
DIsadv_nIagtis

Advanlagtis

•

Minimum cost option.

•

existing risk of flooding worsens
as the standard of service drops
due to the lack of continuing
maintenance.

•

No opportunities for
environmental enhancements.

•

Potential spread of invasive
species without any channel
maintenance .

..

Lewisham and CaHord FAS Environmental Scoplng Report
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Lewisham and Calford

Option AI : Do Minimum (Patching)

3.1.2

This option assumes that readlve one-off matnlenance activities on the Ravensboume
are undertaken (e.g. repairing exlsllng assels).

•

Some opportunities for Inchannel improvements (e,g,
removing drop sIrucIures,
graW! placemenl).

•

Potential for partnership
funding from Ihlrd parties.

Advantages and dlsadvanlallH 01 the '00 Minimum (Patching)' opUon
Dhladventag..

Advantages

•

3.1.3

Low cost option

•

After approximately 30 years the

assets would have deteriorated to
the point where patching is no
longer possible and Rood risk would
be similar to the level of Do Nothing.

•

Flood risk likely 10 increase due to
reduce maintenance and Increased
blockages.

•

Umited opportunity 10 deliver
environmental I WFO benefits.

3.1.5

Advantages and disadvantages of the 'Do MinImum . Maintenance' option
Adv _ _
DlAdvanlagn

•

•

3.1 .4

Existing risk of Oooding of private
and public assets continues and
worsens over time due 10 climate
change.

Umlted opportunity 10 deliver
environmental I WFD benefits

This option ccmprises raising 0I1he local defences and ground iellels along lhe edge of
the river 10 protecllhe areas behind. extending from the upalream extenl 01 Ladywell
Reids, Ihrough Lewisham and further dO\W1Stream via' MoIesworth Street

•

Low standard of protection
compared to ol)llons v,jth Rood

Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoping Report

The loss of some of fIoodplaln
upstream of Ladywell Fields would
reduce the attenuation of flood flows
possibly Increasing Rood risk
dov..nstream.

•

Environmental disadvantages conlrary to objedives of WFO

•

C8lford: The area at Calford PlayIng Fields wooId be excavaled 10 provide
Rood slorage (approximately 70.000m3). Appropriale embanl<ment worl<s
would be implemenled 10 protect the surrounding areas .

•

Crystal Palace: The area al Cryslal Palace and Sunray Cricket club training
grounds would be excavated to provide flood storage. Appropriate
embankment works would be ImpJemented to protect the surrounding areas.
It is estimated tha1150,OOOm3 of storage could be provided.

•

Beckenham Place Park: The area at Beckenham Place Park would be
excavaled 10 provide Rood storage (belween 50,000 10 140,OOOm3) •
appropriale embankment worl<s would be Implemented 10 prolect Ihe
surrounding area.

•

Pool: The area at the Ravensboume I Pool confluence 'NOuld be excavated
10 provide Rood storage (70,OOOm3 of storage). Appropriale embonkmenl
works WDuld be mplemented 10 prated the surrounding areas.

OptIonA5.1 Calford Flood
SIOtage Area

DlAdvanlag..

•

•

Option A5: Flood Storage

Locatlon

Advantages and disadvantage. of the 'Local Defences Scheme' option

Delivers some reductions in
Rood risk through

The Honour Oak would be Impacted
as the northern and southern
ou~aUs would be subjecllo higher
waler levels In lhe Ravensboume
Q.e. causing backing up).

Advantages Ind dl.ldvlntage. of lhe 'Flood Storage Area' option

Option A3: Local Defences Scheme

Advantages

•

Severallocalions for Flood Storage Areas (FSAs) were considered In lhe calchmenl
area. Tills Included FSAs al Calford, Cryslal Palace. Beckenham Place Pari< and on
Ihe River Pool.

Option A2: Do Minimum - Maintenance

Low cost

storage.

Potential for setting back
defences In some locations.

•

This option assumes that planned and readive maintenance adivitles on the
Ravensbourne continue and ,the existing flood warning regime continues.

•

..i
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Advantages

•

Opportooltles for
environmental
enhancement
within the storage
area (e.g. planting.
welland areas) .

IlIaadvanIagn

•

InsulfJClent Rood storage
for 1:100 evenl and high
costs compared to other
storage locations,

•

Technical challenges ,
difficutt to constnJct
reQuirino embankmenls
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on all sides.
0

0

0

.

Oplioo
. AS.2'
.
'Crystal Palace
FJood stOfBll'!
Area

Option AS.3Beckenh8m
Place Park
Flood storage
Area

0

0

0

0

0

0

Opportunities for
environmental
enhancement
within the storage
area (e.g. pla'l!ing,
weHand area.,
coaM vegetet[on
to provide habitat,
dl""",lty, bat boxes
eto),

Provides large
flood storage
volume
Opportunities to
regenerate the
park

Linkages v.tith the
London Borough 01
Lewisham's
Heritage Lottery
Fund project for the
wtder park.

,

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

space.

Loss oIlrees required for
embankment construction

0

Opportunity to
Improve facilities
such as the skale
park and play a",a.

0

Opportunities to
promote natural
play

0

OpportunlJles for
environmental
enhancement
within the storage
area such as tree
planting, bird and
bal boxes,
Increased dlwrslty
In the hablJats
within the park.

Impad 10 mattKe trees
Potential
impadsldisruption to
sports pllches

-

This option -.Id
Increase risk to properties
upstream without
extenSIve Wall raising to
pnitea them.

The oplioo whilst
providing slgnlflcant
storage could only
BUenuate _
on the
PooI'River and may need
to be combined "Yifh other
options on the
RavensboUme.

0pIi00 AS.4 •
Pool FJood
storage Area

Requires reaignrnenl 01 a
more natural stretch of the
Ravensboume.

0

,

"

OpportunItIes for;
envtronmentaI

.

0

Inaease In standard of
pjoIection on Its own and
lJ_needtobe
wllbilled with other
options .

enhancement
the storage
808a.

"""*'
0

Opportunities to

enhance the riwr
_theFSA.

Known contaminated land

0

Large embankmenls (4m)
and control strudure
required .
Loss of mature trees and
woodland.

Not enough volume to

f!IOIIIde slgnlflcarot

The railway and etectrIcat
substBUon wilt require
protecting from flooding
which wlH reduce the
volume that can be stored
subSlanitat In the flood

ami,

~---

.""":--'--~

-

Thames Water assets
beneath Ihe park.

OpportunlJles to
restore several
channellsed
sections of river al
southem end 01
park.

3.1.6

Beckenham Place Park offBB the optlnun location for flood storage. based on
avaWable space and opportunities for park regeneration. Option A6 consideB a Ilood
storage area at Beckenham Place Park in combination with kx:al defences throughout
Lewisham (Ilood storage alone cannot provide a 1:100 year standard of protection).

Oppor1unlty to
create new
footpaths.
cydeways and
features through
the park making IJ
a more
muHllunctlonal
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Option A6: Flood Storage Area at Beckenham Place Park
,,

with Local Oefences

Advantages and disadvantages of the 'Flood 5torage AnNJ at Beckenham Place
Park with Local D.fenc:es' opUon

Advantages
0

17

18

DIsadvantages

Combination flood storage and
local defences reduces

0

Requires realignment of a semi·
natural stretch of the

Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoping Report

Ravensboume.

required local defences and
offers greatest potenlial
standard of protection

•

Increased channel capacity
(created by Flood Storage
Area) will allow for WFD
enhancements to be

•

Known contaminated land

•

Large embankments (4m) and
control structure required.

•

Implemented in the channel

Some loss of mature trees and
woodland.

(e.g. gravel placement).

•

•

Reservoir can be sized to
allow for dlmate change
Impacts

•

Opportunllles to regenerate
the park

•

Unkages with the London
Borough of le'Nisham's
Heritage Lottery Fund project
for the wider park,

•

Opportunities to restore
channellsed section of river at
southern end of park.

•

Opportunity to create new
footpaths and features through
the park making it a more
mutt~unctlonal space.

•

Potential for creation of priority
habitat (e.g. wetland
/reedbeds) .

Thames Water assets beneath
the park.

~

,r

Figure 3.1 existing view across Beckenham Place Park. taken from southern end
tooklng north

Figure 3.1 existing view across Beckenham Place Park. taken from north eastern
entrance

Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoping Report
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3,1,7

Option A7 Flood warning

A flood warning syslem would be used 10 reduce Ihe consequences of flooding by
allowing people to make preparations for flooding. A ftood warning system is already in
place in Lewisham and over 5,000 properties in the Borough have signed up to the
Environment Agency's Flood Warnings Direct warning service. A flood warning system
for the River Ravensboume in Lewisham would have a lead in time of over 2 hours.
The upper reach of the River Ravensboume and tributaries, Induding the Honor Oak.
would have lead times of less than one hour.
Advantages and disadvantages of the 'Flood Warning' option
DIsadvantages

Advanlages

•

Improved effectiveness of the
current flood warning system.

•

Ooes not increase the standard
of prolectlon.

•

Existing risk of nooding of private
and public assets continues and
worsens over time because of
dimate change.

•

Flood warning is only partially
effective at reducing damage as
(I) only some people receive the
wamlng, (ii) only a few oflhose
have time to take action, (iii)
some will not be abJe to take
acllon and (iv) the actions taken
may have limited effect.

•

No environmental opportunities.

end of culverts.

3.2 Honor Oak Options
As with the Ravensboume , during the opllon selection process a number of potential
Hood risk management measures were considered. ASTs were prepared to assess the
relative constraints/opportunities. A summary of the appraisal process Is provided in
Ihe following lable.

Table 3.1 Summary of Honor Oak OpUons

DoHon
Baseline Oplion • Do Nothing
OplionlB1 - Do Minimum - Maintenance

. &Jmmarv of APoraisal Process
Used as baseline for economic appraisal,
a"hough opUon does nol meel project
objectives
I Reduces flood risk with a minimum level
, of in\leSjmer1l, ~lIhough does not meet

Figures showing the Honor Oak options that were considered, in more detail, are
presented in Appendix A.

3.3 Preferred Option Selection

I

OpUon 82 - Seal manhole covers and
construct flood walls upstream

Manholes alone do nol reduce flood risk
and new Hood walls are expensive and
undesirabJe from a

Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoplng Report
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Seven options were identified and appraised for the Ravensbourne. 'Do Nolhlng' and
'Do Minimum' options are considered inadequate as they both would result in an
Increase In Hood risk over time as existing flood defence assets deteriorate and dimate
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change puts addillonal strain on Ihe Infrastructure. These options also significantly
reduce the availabJe options for meeting Waler Frameworx Directive and Thames
River Basin Management Plan convnilmenls. Flood slorage areas In Calford, Cryslal
Palace and at the confluence of the River Pool and River Ravensbot.wne were
disregarded due to Insufficient storage capacity at an sites to achieve a 1:100 year
protection and high conslructlon and compensallon costs for Calford and Cryslal
Palace respedlvely. There Is tillle opportunity 10 Implement any spallal planning
options due 10 Ihe lack of developmenl In Ihe flood risk areas.
Following an options appraisal process, and consultation. Option AB was Identified as a
preferred option. This option reduces the extent and height of local defences through
Ladywetl and lev.isham. provides an opportunity for enhancing Beckenham Place Park
(which complemenls Ihe LBL's HLF bid), offe", a high slandard of Hood prolection and
is technically, environmentally and financially in line with the projed objectives.

be required. The embankment includes varialions in slope and
alignment 10 reduce Ihe visual Impact. and Improve integration
wllhin the paJ1< landscape.
Spllway

Three spIIways are propqoed, on each erni>arIuyIent. The
spllways (Iow points In the embanI<ment) are a he,8Ith and aafely
feature required In order 10 channet flows during extreme ttood
.......ts Q.e. when lhe capacity of the IlII<!MW Is exceeded, water
woold flow over the spillways). The surface of the spillway will be
relnlor<e<l with ge<H11attlng 10 preveiit erosIonIscooring.

Control slrudure
and coarse
debris screen

A control structure is req~lred at the northern end of the park 10
retain water with the flood storage area during a flood event. The
structure would comprise a twin culvert approximately 15m length
through Ihe embankment. set at bed level wilh automaled
penstocks on the upstream face. and allowance for a 'sweetening
flow (to prevent the dO'Mlstream channel from running dry). The
structure will be passable to fish. There are no proposals for a
trash saeen on the upstream face of the control structure.
although there would be a coarse debris screen located upstream
(comprising vertical wooden tree trunks 10 prevent large debris
blocl<lng Ihe conlrol slructure).

18 options were assessed for the Honor Oak. comprising culvert Improvement works,
channel widening. pumping and the a ealion of flood storage. Following consultation
and an appraisal process, Opllon 8 (Flood slorage al Ladywell Green). was Identified
as the preferred option. This option significantly reduces flood risk. requires little
ongoing maintenance, and provides opportunities to enhance Ladywell Green.

3.4 Preferred Option Description

This option has been selected 10 provide the maximum standard of '
prolectlon. A1lemative options. such as hydro·breaks do nol
provide an adequale level of slorage.

The preferred option comprises Ihree main ~nls:
•

Flood Slorage Area al Beckenham Place Pari< (see 5ecI1on 3.3.1)

•

Works 10 raise low poinlS In exlsllng river wans between Ladywell and
Lewisham (see Section 3.3.2)

•

3.4.1

RIver realignment
and restoration

The RIYer Ravenst>oume would be realigned In !Wo locations, al
the southern end of the park (for alenglh of apprmdrnalely 400m),
and In the north eaalern end of the pari< (for,alenglh of

i

approxlmalely 300111). The southern reaNgrmenl Is propooed In
order 10 bring lhe river out of a straightened conaele channet,
mimicking the hislorlc river alignment and restoring naturel river
proce...... The north easlern realignment Is .-...y 10 enable
constructlon of the embankment, however,thls also provIdea an
opportunity 10 realign the river In the _
of the pari<, a. a focal
point for regeneration and recreation .

Worl<s on Ihe Honor Oak slream In Ladywell (l ee Section 3.3.2)

Flood Storage Area at Beckenham Place Park

Key features of preferred option at Beckenharn Place Park are desaibed in the Table

3.2.

Landscaping,
(oolpalhs and
access

Enlrances 10 Ihe pari< would be Improved wllh slgnag., way finolng
and clear sightlines into park, The Green Chain Walk, .......ich
currently traverses the park, would be re-routed along the
embankment to encourage/maintain access. The existing play area
would be replaced and enhanced as natural play features. utilising
Ihe embankment. 'Losl' foplpalhs Ihrough Ihe pari< would be
relnslaled. Aa:ess 10 the river would be Improved, supported by
educallonal slgnage. Specific provisions will be made for disabled
access in certaJn areas of the parte

BIodIver8lty

The developmenllOC<llcl reaUt In some loss of mature traea (see
SedIon • .3) 10 enable ""'!Structlon of the embantonent; however
the alignment of the embankment has been designed 10 reduce
this whare possible. 110% of IosI trees would be replanted (with
the potential 10 Increase planting further), resulUng In a net
lnaease In lotal number of treeslollow01g constructlon. The
scheme will encourage the depoal~ of sHtlaHuvium on the
floodplaln, encouraging wettand flora. The rNIIgned river will be
designed 10 support a dlverBe range of macroinVertlliJraleo,
ma~. and fish. The de
Includes the creation of

Table 3.2 Key features of the flood storage area within Beckenham Place Park

Foature

,Qeocrtptlon

Earth
Embankment

The preferred option comprises re-landscaping Beckenham Piace
Part with an earth embankment around the western. northem and
easlern edges of lhe pari<. Floodwaler WOtJId be lemporarily slored
during a flood event by the embankments and automated control
slrudure (see below).
The embankment would vary In helghl approxlmalely between
a.5rn at the southern end (where existing ground levels are higher)
and 3.5m at the northem end. Water would only be stored within
the park during Infrequent extreme flood Incidents. When ftooded.
water would remain within the park for approximately one day
before being allowed to drain gradually back into the river. The
majority of the fill for the embankments is expected to be won
10cajOC from Ylrithin the I!!Jtc. althoUah some Im ~ed material will
Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoplng Report
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I

jiitOi\ty _and ha6Hals~

f

-The I!fllPOS8!! deVelopment also provides an Oppoittiillty 10
Ilmprove In-ctiannel hajlllal and Improve fish passage.
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Figure 3.2 - Sketch Mastarplan, Beckanham Place Park

3.4.2

Local defences between ladywell and Lewisham

In addillon 10 Ihe proposed FAS al Beckenham Place Park. low polnls In Ihe river
defences downstream between Ladywell and Lewisham will need to be raised by
between 0,3 to 0.7 m to prevent flooding. Raising these low points will allow more
water to be held within the river channel. The location of the local defences is shoYm 'In
Figure 3,3,

"
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.'

store water. Material from the excavation would either be disposed of off·site (followtng
Ihe wasle hierarchy) or re·used in Beckenham Place Pari<. Opportunllles for ecological
and amenily enhancements have been Inctuded. Due 10 space constralnls the localised
risk from lhe Honor Oak Slream wiU nol achieve lhe same standard 0/ prolectlon thal
would be provided from the WIlrl<S on the resl of the River RavensbOtJme. These local
wOO<s would allevlale"ood Incldenls from this lributary up 10 and Inctudlng lhose with a
5% (20 101) annual prObabil ly.

Figure 3.3 Local datancH botween Ladywall and Lowlsham
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Honor Oak and Ladywell Green

Our preferred opllon for reducing a localised risk of flooding from the Honor Oak
Slream Is to provide floodwater storage within Ladywell Green. The green would be re·
landscaped by lowering the ground by approximately 1.5m to provide space to safely
Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoping Report
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In addition the additional storage provided at Ladywell Green, the existing channel
would be cleared, silt removed from Ihe eldsllng culvers and new trash saeens
Installed on the northern and southern culverts.
The following sections of Ihls report consider Ihe polentlal envlronmenlal Impacts of Ihe
preferred option.

4 Existing Environment and
Issues for EIA
4.1 Introduction
This section identifies the key characteristics of the eldsting environment with respect
10 Ihe following receplors:

•
•

Traffic and Transport (Section 4.2):

•

Historic Environment (Section 4.4);

•

Soils and Land Quallly (section 4 5);

•

Geology and Hydrogeology (section 4.6);

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hydrology and Geomorphology (see section 4.7)

Flora and Fauna (section 4.3):

Landscape and Visual Amenlly (section 4.8);
Socio-Economics (section 4.9)
Air Quallly (Section 4.10);
Noise and v1bralion (section 4.11):
Cumulative assessment (Section 4.12).

Following the desalpllon of Ihe baseline environment for each receplor, key issues
which will be In""sligaled further Ihrough the EIA process have been highllghled.
Recommendations for further work are also made.

4.2 Traffic and Transport
4.2.1

Flood Storage Area at Beckenham Place Park
I

Baseline Conditions
Beckenham Place Park Is bounded 10 Ihe wesl by Ihe 'Calford Loop' railway line (which
runs from central London 10 Sevenoaks) and 10 the north·east and south mainly by
residential properties.
The main ""hlcular roule inlo Ihe park is from Old Bromley Road. Old Bromley Road Is
predominately residential road subject 10 a JOmph speed limit with a one-way syslem
Lewisham and Calford FAS Envlronmenlal5coplng Report
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allowtng Iraffic 10 proceed generally north to south only, linking 10 the A21 Bromley
Road.
There are multiple also multiple pedestrtan and cycle routes into the park including a
brfdge over the railway line 10 the wesl (Figure 3.1 provides fuI1her delails), some of
these routes are also able to accommodate occasklnal vehicle movements with
appropriate traffic management.
The A21 Is a key north-soulh route from Greenwich 10 the A232 at Famborough to Ihe
louth. Within the vicinity of Ihe Beckenham Place Park Ihe A21 carries approximate
15,065 vehicles per day of which 346 were HGVs. Wilhin Ihe vicinity of lhe Pari< lhe
A21 is an urban 'A' road subjed 10 a 3OIr..,n speed Mm" and mainly franted by shops
and resldenllal properties.
Wllhln the vicinity of the park, Old Bromley Road and Branboume Road are noled as
on road cycle routes by Lewisham Council. From Old Bromley Road and the A2015
cyclists can access Ihe park and 'cycle route 60' and the 'Green Chain' route which
provide an off road cycle route Ihrough the pari< south lowartfs Ravensboume.

4,2.2

Local defences between Ladywell and Lewisham

Potential Impacts (for all three scheme components)
The principle guidelines for the assessment of the environmental Impacts of road traffic
associated with new developments are the 'Guidelines for the Environmental
As •••• ment of Road Traffic' (GEART) publlsh!'d by lhe InslKule of EnvltOMlenlal
Assessment In January 1993. The guidance provides a framewllf1< for lhe .....sment
of (rafftc borne enW'onmental impads, SUCh as pedestrian severance and amenity.
driver delay, accldenls and safety; and noise, vibration and aif quality.
GEART suggests the following rules to define the extent and scale of the assessment
required:

Baseline Conditions
Between Ladywel and Lewisham lhere are Ihree key routes, namely, lhe north-south
A21 and A2211 and lhe easl-west A20.

The A21 provides a north south route from the junction with the A20 In Lewisham at the
north 10 Ihe A232 01 Famborough 10 Ihe soulh. Wrthin Ihe vicinity of Ihe worl<s area as
the A21 passes Lewisham Shopping Centre. the road Is a dual carriageway subject to
a 30pmh limit. Soulh from lhis poinllhe A21 becomes a single canlageway 'A' road
passing dose 10 residential properties, shop. and \he University HospIlaI. Within the
vicinity oflhe WO<ks area the A21 carries up 10 32,564 vehicles per day of which 993
are HGVs.
The A2211 heads north from Ihe A21 allhe junc1ion wilh Ihe A20 Inlo Greenwich. The
A2211 in the vicinity of the works are Is a single carriageway 'A' road. subject to a
30mph speed limil and predomlnalely passing Ihrough residenlial areas, carrying up 10
16,780 vehicles pe< day of which 458 are HGVs.

The A20 runs east to west from its Jundlon with the A2 al New Cross west towards Its
junction with the M25 and M20 at Junction 3. Within the vicinity of the works area the
road Is predominantty single carriageway passing through areas of residential
properties and relail unils. The road carries between 38,153 - 26.990 vehicles of wIlich
1,331 -1,049 are HGVs.

4.2.3

businesses (including a children's nursery) and residential properties. Where Slagrove
Place meets Malyons Terrace, the road is gated, suggesting that the road maybe
private. although further InvesUgaUons would be required to confirm this.
Pedestrian access 10 Ladywell Green Is provided from Slagrove Place from lhe north.
In addillon there Is also a route from Rushey Mead Inlo Slagrove Place from lhe south:
no olher vehicutar or pedeslrian access poinls are provided 10 Ladywel Green.
Slagrov. Place Is acce••ed from lhe 8236 LadywelI Road 10 Ihe north. The 8236
provtdes an east west link linking to the A21 to the east and to the 821810 the \\'est. In
Ihe vicinity of Ihe juncllon wilh Slagrove Place Ihe 8236 Is predomlnalely fronled by
local business and Is subject to a 20mph speed limit enforced through the prOvision of
trafftC calming measures.

Hono. Oak and Ladywell Green

. •

•

The above GEART crilerlon applied 10 lhe proposed schem.lraffic demand will dlctale
lhe extent oIlhe study area and the scale of lhe impact assessment.

During the construdlon phase there v.lill be a requirement for the export of excavated
material Import of fill and other construction materials. In addition, It Is anticipated that
there will be a requirement to deliver plant such as excavators to site.
At SCOflIng slage MIs not known wIlallhe assoclaled malerlal demand will be; in
addition no information is available for workforce numbers and associated traffic
generation. Notv.1thstanding, it is envisaged that matel1als wtll be moved by road and
Ihal dally Iraffic demand maybe above GEART Ihresholds; therefore, Ihe polentlal
impacts of construction traffic are considered below:
•

Ladywel G",en Is predominantly bounded 10 lhe north and easl by residential
d....lings and 10 Ihe south and wesllhe pari< Is bounded by Slagrove Place (a cuI-desac) which provides vehicular access to the Ladywell Green and Ihe a mixture of

31

Rule 2: Include any other specifically sensitive areas where traffic ftO'lt'S (or
HGV component) are predlc1ed 10 Increase by 10% or more.

'Sensitive areas' will be sections of highway thal have a concen~aUon of sensltlve
receptors such as , schools, accident sites, residential areas , high streets , etc.
In addition to GEART the 'Transport assessment besl practice, guidance document
published by the Transport for London In Apl11201 0 provides more guidance for the
assessmenl of some Impac1s (e g. driver delay and highway safety).

Baseline Conditions

Lev.risham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoplng Report

Rule 1: Include hilghway linlts wIlere IrafflC flows are predicted 10 Increase by
more than 30% (or wIlere lhe number of HGVsls predicted 10 Increa.. by
more lhan 30%).
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Highway Safety - The Incr.a.. In construction IIaffic may lead 10 adverse
impacts upon highway safely.
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•

Driver Delay - The Increase In construction traffic has the potential 10 lead to
queuing, and delays. especially during peak periods.

•

Pedestrian Amenity - The increase in construction traffic and HGV
component may lead to adverse Impacts upon the amenity of pedestrians.

•

Severance - Increases In construction traffic could lead to severance of local
communities, difficullles accessing facilities and local amenities.

•

Abnormal Loads - The movements of large Abnormal Indivisible Loads
(Ails) may lead to delays on the highway nelwork. If AILs are required an
AIL report wilt be produced to check the suitability of routes .

Further work is required 10 Inform the proposed means of access to the work
sites. This will be informed by the further work listed above, to understand
baseline condlllons and proposed traffIC demand for each slle.

•

Engagement with highway slakeholders to understand any local highway
issues, such as congested junctions, road safety concerns, HGV routing
restrictions, etc.

1

4.3 Flora and Fauna

Once more detail of Ihe likely traffic demand is known a more detailed transport
scoping note will be prepared and submitted to the highway authority to confirm the
scope of assessment. Notwithstanding, Is considered appropriate that as a minimum a
Construction Logistics Ptan (CLP) is prepared.

A series of ecological surveys have been undertaken to Idenllfy the potential ecological
constralnls upon the LCFAS. These Included:

A CLP is the equivalenl of a workplace travel plan for a specific construction site. It
provides a framework to beHer manage all types of freighl vehicle movement to and
from construction sites. Having a management plan will Improve the safety and
reliability of deliveries to a site. reduce congestion and minimise the environmental
Impact.
In addition to the Impacts identified above traffic borne air quality (Section 4.10) and
noise and vibration impacts (Section 4.11) will be assessed separately as will the
potenliallmpacts resuHing from the diversion of any public rights of way. foolways or
cycteways. •
Upon completion of the construction phase, there would be a requiremenl for continued
maintenance of the flood defences. However, currently the Environment Agency
undertakes maintenance activities and following completion of the construction phase It
Is nol envisaged that the frequency or Intensity of these actlvilles Yt'illlncrease
significantly above that currently being undertaken.

i1'nofIIi:, 'rri","port.•-na tnfrllotiUctU~ ' t<eY EiA·_
tunt-work,

•

.orid rKam_ for

•

An Extended Phase t Habitat Survey and ecological desk study (March •
Aprit 2011);

•

A Badger Potential SUrvey of Beckenham Ptace Park (Aprit 2013); and

•

A Bat Potential SUrvey of Beckenham Ptace Park (Aprlt 2013).

•

ArboricuHurat Survey (June 2012)

•

Urban River Survey

It Is recommended thal these surveys are repeated during the EIA phase, in addition to
a number of other ecological surveys (outlined subsequently In this section).
The Extended Phase t Habitat Survey and ecologlcat desk study Identified the broad
habltal types and Identifted potential ecological constraints to the proposed works.
Existing records of notable or protected species were obtained from the Greenspace
tnformation for Greater London (GIGL) and the Environment Agency. Notable species
Include those Ylhlch are listed on Section 41 of the Nalural Environment and Rural
Communities (NERC) Act 2006. identified In a Red Data book or are identified In the
UK Blodlverslty Action Plan (BAP) or the London BAP (LBAP).
This Information has been used to Identify the baseline conditions for Ihe scheme and
are detailed In the sections below.

•

The EIA wiH need 10 assess the impacts of the scheme on traffic and
transport. sp_catly the Impacts during construction.

•

Further work Is required (with Contractor Input) to quantify the demand for
material Import and export for each site.

•

Further work is required (Yt'ith Contractor Input) to quantify the requirement
for labour for each site.

•

Further work Is required (with Contractor inpul) to define the likely worst case
construction programme to Inform the likely daily demand for material and
personnet for each site and cumutative on the wider highway network.

Designated sites
There are no Internationally or nationally designated sites (Special Areas of
Conservation, Ramsar sites or Special Protection Areas and Sites of Special Scientific
Interest) within 2km of the study area.

•

Further work is required to capture baseline traffic data including traffIC flows
and accidents to inform an appropriate access and HGV rouling strategy.

There are two Local Nature Reserves within 2km of the study area. Tabte 4.1 provides
further details on these sites including their location relative to the study area.

Lewisham and CaHord FAS Environmentat Scoplng Report
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Flood Storage Area at Beckenham Place Park

Baseline Conditions
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Japanese knoIweed Is presenlllvoogh Ley,;sham and within Beck.nham Place Park.
aHhough the London Borough of Lewisham Is currently implementing a programme of
removal. It Is also considered likely that Himalayan balsam is likely to be present

Table 4.1 Local Nature Reserves

S;He Name ·
Beckenham
Place Park

Distance from
Sludy Area

Reason for Detlgnation

Within

Contains the most extensive ancient woodland ,
most diverse acid grassland, most natural state of
the River Ravensboume. perhaps the oldest pond.
and the only willow carr In the 8«oogh. In

-

Fauna

.

Evidence of badger activity was noted in 2013 at six locations wtlhin Beckenham Place
Park, Three of Ihese locations lie w;lhin 30m of the proposed embankment location.
Common plplslreJfe has been recorded wilhln Beckenham Place Par1c. The bat
potentJalsurvey cooduc:Ied In 2013 within Bed<enham Place Park found 18 trees with
medium·high bat roost potenUaI. eight of which He within the FAS embankment
footprint.

addition severallocalty rare planl species and

nationally rare invertebrates have been recorded
Downham
WOOd Walk
(Site of Ilofoogh
Importance)

-

0.4:lt<m north
east of
Beckenham
Place Park

---- --

strip of woodland considered to be anclool
Consists of penduculale oak. hombeem. ash and
field maple. Ground flora InctlJ!!es wood millet.
wood "l8IId<. bluebell and wood avens. Fauna
Inctudes greater spotted woodpecker. bullfinch
and willoW warbler. Notable inll8rtebrates present:
_
ant. stag beetle. fungus beetle. beI1t beetle
and the leaf beetle.
---- -

- - _._ - -

I

--

Beckenham Place Park Is also designated as 8 Site of Importance for Nature
ConseNstion (SINe). The sUe conlains a range of habUats, Induding ancient
woodland, acid grassland, ancient trees and various wetlands. The woodland supports
a number of locally uncommon plants including Solomon's-seal, 'Nild service-tree and
scaly male-fern, as well as abundant bluebells and a 'Nide range of fungi. Kingfisher,
lavmy owl, lesser spotted woodpecker and spotted flycatcher are known to breed w;lhin
the pBr1c. In addition, the invertebrate fauna Is also of Importance and inductes several
nationaly rare and notabJe beetle species,
Flora

At the upstream extent, 'Nhere the River Ravensboume Rows through Beckenham
Place Park, the river is lined with broadleaved woodland, scattered trees, scrub and tall
ruderal vegetation.

The waterwurse ¥/ithln the Park Is not considered suitabre to support waler voles and
Is considered unlikely to fall within the territory of an otter. This is largely due to the
majority of the watercourse being engineered resulting in a lack of sullable habilat.
The scattered saub and woodland within Beckemam Ptace Park Is considered to have
some potential to support foraging and hibernating reptile species. There Is therefore
the potential for the works to harm/disturb these species.
There are numerous records 01 slag beetle within 1km of the survey area. No other
notable Invenebrate species were recorded within lkm of the study area.
The Ravensboume and Pool rivers support coarse fish populations In the Nmited areas
of parkland 'Nhere the river has remained in its natural channel. Eel and kingfisher are
also present on the river, On parts of the Ravensbourne there has been a noticeable
increase In the number of chub and dace In recent years.
It was confirmed by Dan Morrtsh of London Borough of Lewisham CouncH via
terephone on 13th June 2012, that no trees 'Nithin the site or immediately adjacent 10
the sHe boondsnes are covered by Tree PreseNation Orders or _ted within a
Conservation Area.

A total of 196 significant individual trees and 68 groups of trees located within or
Immediately adjacent to the site boundary were recorded during the arborlcuttural
survey, The number of significant trees, groups and woodland In each category is
provided below:

Beckenham Place Par1c is a large area of amenity grassland with a small area of less
intenSively managed grassland at the southern end of the park. This area of the par1c
provides Important habitat. Scattered trees (horse chestnut. Norway maple, ash. alder.
syoamore. ime. oak. witlow and silver birch) and scrub are present around the park.
with a small area of semi-natural broadSeaved woodland located on the western
boundary. The woodland is comprised of oak, aSh, sycamore, 'Nillow. alder. horse
chestnut. elder with holly. hawthorn and bramble.
Summerhouse Hili Wood, a 20ha ancient woodland lies Vt'ithin the western section of
Beckenham Place Park (beyond the railway line).The woodland to the west of the
railway line will not be impacted by the scheme.
There are records of bluebell 'Nithin 1km of the survey area. Bluebell Is listed on
Schedule 8 of the W~dlife and Countryside Act 1981 (a. amended). There are also
records of comI1ower _
lkm 0/ the .urvey area. a UKBAP priority species.

o

Calegory A (Trees of high quality wilh an estimated life expectancy of al
least 40 years) • 5.

o

Category B (Trees of moderate quaUty with an estimated remaining tite
expectancy of at least 20 years) • 125.

•

Category C (Trees of low quality 'Nith an estimated remaining tife expectancy
of at least 10 years, or young trees:wlth a stem diameter below 150mm)133.
1

•

Category U (living trees In Ihe context of the current land use for longer than
10 years). - 28.

"

The arborlcuttural survey did not cover the area adjacent to Calmont Road, 8S at the
time of suvey this area was excluded from the preferred option, Thts Brea will reqtire
sUNey during detailed design.

Parks and urban greenspaces, rivers and streams, standing water. and woodland were
all found in the survey area. These habitats are all a priority for the LBAP for
maintenance, enhancement or extenSion.
Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoplng Report
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W1 - An area of mixed broadleaved woodland runnning parallel Yt'ilh the
raitway embaniunenllo the west of Ihe park, comprising Acer platanotdes;

Norway mapJe; Fraxinus excelsior. ash; Quercus robur; pedunculate oak;
Figure 4.1 Key ecological IHlurn Beckanlulm PI... Park (taken lrom PlulH1
babltat .urvltY.... Appendix E.

•

TI5 - a mallKe horse cheslnut Iocaled aloog lhe exisllng allg"""'nt of lhe
river 10 lhe west 0/ Calmonl Road

•

T164 • a m.l.... ash Iocaled along lhe weslern boundary of lhe par\<.

In addition, a number of category B, C and U trees will also be impacted .

--------.....- .....
1--" -_-....-

The works are also likely to result in short tenn, construction related impacts to the river
impacting the habitats and species which It supports. This CDuld include the spread of
invasive species for YAlich management plans will need to be created and
impfemented.

:.t\, 0IrM_

r... _ _

- ~-

Oepending on the timing of the works, there could be construction relaled Impacts to
nesllng birds If appropriate mlUgaUon measures are not put In place prior to works
commencing .

"",-w_
w. -

r' - . , _

The scheme provides an opportunity to restore weUand habitats within the park (which
renect those condtllons once present In the park, as micaled by historic mapping).
This wll need to be fully explored during del.11ed design. The morphotogy and capacity
of the realigned channel 'Nill be designed to encourage the deposition of alluvium on
Ihe fIoodplaln . v.t1ich Is likely 10 Increase species richness through Ihe provision of
regularly wetted .re.s.
There are potential Impacts to water quality and fish passage as a resutt of the control
structure, a. hough the intention is to miUgste these impacts dtrilg detarled design.
Sma" sections of bacl<waler (I.e. trorn lhe original course 0/ lhe river) wa be relalned 10
provide morphological dluerslty and refuge lor fishlinvertebrales. A number of root balls
from trees removed from the eldsting river alignment will be used to line the new
channel alignment 10 help relain morphological diversity. Gravels from the existing
channel will be retained and placed In the new channel to provide Importance substrate
for invertebrates and fish.
Planting of the embankments is proposed (some trees and shrubs/BAP priority
species). This will provide direct blodlverslly benefits, as well as visual Interest. The
area of less--Intenslvely managed grassland and scrub will be retained in the southem
end of Ihe pari< .s this provides valuable habilat.
Closure of the control structure during a flood event will reduce the amount of flow in
the downstream section or river. This has the potential to impact upon water quality and
supported fishfinvertebrate populations, Ihrough reductions in the amount of flow
available to dilute pollutants. The design ouUine incorporates a 'sweetening flow' to
pass a mlnfmum volume of flow down the main channel during a flood event. The
sweellng flow will need to be designed In greater dela" during delalled design.

Potentiat tmpacts
The conslruction 0/ the earth build could directly Impact badgers and further
assessment (e.g. survey) Is needed to ascertain the level of impad and the scope of
appropriate mitigation measures.
It is likely that lrees with bal roosl polentlal wll need 10 be removed as part 0/ Ihe
construction of the scheme. There is.-"'" the potential for direct damage to a bal
roost, as weW as noise and lighting dislUfbance resulting from lhe.construcUoo woOts.
This dislurbance could also Impact foraging bal specles. Further surveys are
recommended during EIA (see summary lable In Ihls Section.

Construction of lhe scheme will result In Ihe loss of areas 01 woodland and a number of
Individual trees. The following Calegory A trees wll be impacted by the development.

4.3.2

Local Defences between Ladywell and Lewisham

Baseline Conditions
Designated sites
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There are no inlematlonally or nalionally deslgnaled siles (Special Areas of
Conservation, Ramsar sites Of Special Protection Areas and Sites of Special Scientific
Inlerest) ";Ihin 2km of Ihe sludy area.
There are five local Nature Reserves within 2km of the study area. Table 4.1 provides
further details on these slles Including their locaUon relative 10 the study area.

large pond. 11 aHrads a range of common birds, butterflies, grasshoppers, damselflies
and dragonflies and the song Ihrush (a BAP spedes).
LadlM"lI Fields Is deslgnaled as a SINC and·ls a large pari< ";Ih several habitats
present including the River Ravensboume. wboded areas, tall herbs and railway
embankment. Lesser pond sedge and kingfisher, both fare tMlhln the Borough, have
been recorded within the site.

Table 4.2 Local Natura Reserves
Flora

SIte Nome

Dtatanca from
StudyAreo

Reason Ior DHlgnllllon

Sue
Godrey
Nature
Pari<

2km

Park consists of rough grassland, saub and
ruderal vegetation. More than 200 specles of wild
flowers, shrubs and trees have been recorded
within 15 years. A range of exotic species are
present Roesel's bush-Dicket, which Is nationally
restricted In dlslribution, has been recorded. Large,
small and Essex skippers, small tortoiseshell,
common blue and meadow brown all breed on site,
speckled wood rerorded 1996.

BrookmIII
Road

lkm south of
LadywoII Fields

-.

_Is

Brookmlll Nature R........ Is on part of a disused
of woodland,
railway embankment and
two ponds and marsh, and calcareous grassland.
The embankment Is wooded with a dense sland of
,slag's-horn sumach. Pond supports breeding frogs
and smooth newts. Common darter dragoonfes
also~. Fauna: foxe., long-tailed tH,
blackcap and lesser whltethroat.

llm south wesl of
lhe Pool I
Ravensboume
confluence

This slle Is 01 conservalloo Inlerest for ils ponds
and wellands, lhe vesliges of the old Croydon
Canal. Other habllats Include woodland, scrub and
grassland. Flora present: bluebell, red campion
and wood dock. Fauna: smooth newt, dragonnies,
stag beeUe and purple halrstreak butledly. Birds:
nuthatch and wren.

Mudchu!e
Pari< F"""

2km

The park Is managed as a rural fann In an urban
setting. The pari< supports many agricuHural
animals and a range of planls.

One Tree

2km north wesl of
LadyweH Fields

Daeres
Wood

Hill

-

-

Two hedares of nallXBi woodland, rei c of Ihe
Greta North Wood

In the LadlM"lI Fields area, Ihe walercourse nows along the edge of amenity
grassland. The banks of the River are lined with broadleaved woodland, scaHered
trees and scrub. Species such as willow Salix spp., ash , elder, cherry, plane Norway
maple , sliver birch and cypress species were recorded.
Japanese knolweed Is present through L...sham and Ills all o considered likely thal
Hlmalayan balsam Is present

Fauna
The Environment Agency and GIGL provided numerous records of bats within 1km of
the study area. Species recorded Indude common plplstrelle. soprano pipislrelle.
noctule and seraUne bats. Common piplstrelle have been recorded within Ladywell
FIelds area. Mature trees are present within the study area which have the potential to
aupport roosting bats. Features of value Identtfied IncJuded splits. cracks, woodpecker
holes and peeling barI<. There is also a single slorey, pllched roof toilet block ";Ihin
Ladywell Fields which has bal roosl palenllal. In addIIlon, the sludy area has the
polentlallo support foraging and commuting bals.
Biological records were provided of four bird species, common quail, redwlng,
peregrino and black redslart which are IIsled on Schedule 1 of the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as amended). These spedes receive additional protection from
disturbance whilst nesting. The laUer two are also listed on the LBAP. However, the
habltals present ..;thln the FAS are nol considered to be optimal nesting habital for any
of these species. Bird speeles Identified during the 2011 Extended Phase 1 Habitat
Survey Included mallard, moorhen, green woodpecker, greenr.,ch, woodpigeon, greal
lit, blue lij, chaff'""", rook , black bird, rObin, and ringnecked parakeet.
Dult to the urban nature of Lewisham, the habitat Is not considered suitable to support
great crested ne\Yls (ellher terrestrial or aquatic). A small pond Is present within

There are 44 SHes of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINCs) within 2km of the
study area. Further information on these sites is presented In the 2011 Extended
Phase 1 Habllat Survey (Royal Haskoning, 2011). See Appendix E. Due 10 Ihe
dislance from the siles 10 Ihe study area and the lack of pathway by which they could
be affected, the majority of the sites are not considered further. However. two sites are
localed in proximlly 10 lhe sludy area and these are delalled in lhe sections below.
The River Ravensboome and Brookmil Pari< SINC 1,Iocaled at the downslream extent
of the study area. This site Is a 3.65ha park with are-landscaped sedion of river
Ravensboume and includes rare habitat of lidally inundated grassland as well as a
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In the downslream extent (Ihrough Lowisham) lhe River Ravensbourne Is
predominantly canaWoed Ilvough a concrele channel, with HHlo vegelallon. Two
sections, through Commlll Gardens and Brookmin Park have been restored 10 a more
natural channel . Scattered trees, saub and amenity grassland, along with small
amounts of marginal and tall ruderal vegetation are present Ytlilhin these areas.

39

LadlM"lI Fields which has IImiled polenllallo support greal cresled newls due to Ihe
lack of sullable vegelallon for egg laying. The banks of the river ";Ihln LadlM"lI Fields
along Ytlith the woodland are considered suitable terrestrial habilat for great crested
newts.
Lev.risham Is considered unsuitable for reptiles due to its urban nature. Brookmlll Park
Is considered 10 offer some suitability to support low numbers of reptiles. Due to the
isolated nalIXe of the park and the relatively small area, it is not considered suitable for
significanl numben; at individuals. The scallered scrub and woodland ";Ihin t.adywel1
Fields Is considered to have some potential to support foraging and hibernating reptile
species.
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No sens or definitive signs of badger were detected between Beckenham Place Park
and Armoury Road during the 2013 survey. Whilst large areas of the watercourse were
inaccessible through Lewisham, due to the urban nature of the area, along Vt'ith the
lack of field signs elsewhere. Ills considered unlikely that badger are present within this
area.
The watercourses Vt'ithln Ihe study area are not considered suitable to support water
voles and were considered unlikely to fall within the territory of an oHer. This is largely
due 10 the majority of the watercourse being engineered resulting in a lack of suitable
habitat. In addillon, Ihe watercourse was nol considered suitable 10 support whiteclawed crayfish due 10 the lack of suitable refuges.
The study area contained areas of woodland. scrub and hedgerows which had limited
potential to support donnlce. However. the areas of suitable habitat were fragmented.
and therefore nol considered suitable 10 support a viable dormouse population.
There are numerous records of stag beetle Vt'ithln 1km of Ihe survey area. No olher
notable invertebrate species were recorded Vt'ithln 1km of the study area.

The Environment Agency use the biological General Quality Assessment (GQA) which
uses maCf'O-lnvertebrate populalions to give a long-term IndicaUon of water quality.
This is because macro-invertebrates can be affected by pollutants that ocaJr allow
concentraUons or Infrequently, and are often missed by chemical sampling. The
biological quality of the River Ravensboume in Lewisham has been historically poor •
achieving only grade 0 since 1995. This means that species senslllve 10 poUution are
scarce, and there Is a range of species that tolerate pollution. There a slight
Improvement was recorded In 2007 to a grade C (fairly good quality).

Po/entiallmpacls
It is likely Ihat trees Vt'ith bat roost polential Vt'ill need to be removed as part of the
construction of the scheme. There Is therefore the potential for direcl damage to a bar
roost, as well as noise and lighting disturbance resulting from the construction works.
This disturbance could also impact foraging bat species.

The works are also likely to result in short term, construction related impacts to the river
Impacting the habitats and species which 11 supports. This could Include the spread of
invasive species for which management plans Vt'ill need 10 be created and
implemented.
Depending on the timing of the works, there could be construction related impacts to
nesting birds If appropriale mlllgation measures are not put In place prior to works
commencing.
Further assessment of the potential for Ladywell Fields to support greal cresled newts
will be undertaken to detennine If there are any construction or operational impacts to
this species.
and Catford FAS Environmental Scoplng Report

The exlent of in-channel miUgation (and/or resloralion) Is currently being determined
through Ihe design process. For example,lhere Is Ihe potenUal of removing or
modifying a number of the drop struclures along the length of Ihe river, Vr'hlch Vt'ill help
restore longlludlnal connectivity and specifically improve fish easement.

4.3.3

Honor Oak and Ladywell Green

Baseline Condilions
Designated sites

The Ravensboume and Pool rivers support coarse fish populations in the limited areas
of parkland Vr'here the river has remained in its natural channel. Populalions are
typically dominated by stone loach and stickleback. which suggests that the habitat
Vt'ithln the river may be of limited quality. On parts of the Ravensbourne there has been
a nollceable Inaease In the number of chub and dace in recent years . At sites where
the habitat has been restored, such as at Cornmlll Gardens In Lewisham, fish have
begun to recolonlse wilh species such as chub are thriving in the new habitat
(Environment Agency website, accessed May 2011). The presence of eels in Ihe
Ravensboume River Is noteworthy as It suggests reasonable access for juvenile eels
from the Thames Tideway. Kingfisher are also presenl on the river.

Lewi~ham

The operaUonallmpacts to flora and fauna are likely to be minimal due 10 the nature of
the works undertaken in this area.
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There are no additional statutory or nan-stalutary deSignated sites other than those
listed in the previous sections.
•

Flora
The predominant habital type Vt'ilhln Ladywell Green Is amenity grassland. Other
habitats surround the fringes of the green and are comprised of semi-improved
grassland In the north-east comer of lhe site. a disturbed - ephemeral area along the
northern edge of the site and scattered mature trees lining the eastern and western
boundaries.
There are two records of cornnower Vt'ithin 1km of the survey area. Comflower Is
identified as a UK BAP priority species.
•
Japanese knolweed is present at the northem and southern ends of Ihe site.

Fauna
No setts or definitive signs of badger 'Here identified in the green. The presence of this
species is considered unlikely due to Ihe lack of suitable habital and it Is therefore not
considered further.
There are 16 records of common plpistrelle, one record of soprano plpislrelle and four
records of lesser nodule within 1km of the survey area. The malure trees wilhln the
area are considered 10 have features suitable for roosting bats. In addition, the study
area has the potential to support foraging and commuting bals.
No watercourses are present Vt'ithln the area and as such no impacts to alters, water
voles. white clawed crayfISh and fish species are anticipated.
There are no records of hazel dormouse Vt'ithin 1km of the study area. It is considered
that Ladywell Green Is sub-optimal for dormice sue to Ihe lack of suitable habitat.
There are 203 records of 13 protected or notable bird species Vt'ilhln 1km of the study
area. Six of these species are listed on Schedule 1 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act
1981 (as amended). These include common kingfisher. firecrest. redwlng. red kite.
Eurasian hobby, and peregrine. However, It is considered that the habitat present
within the study area is sub-optimal for these species.
The habltals within the study area are suitable 10 support common species of breeding
birds. Without millgation there Is the polenllal for the works to directly impact nesllng
birds.
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GIGL did not provide any records of great aested newts within 1km of the study area.

Raverisboume and to further Innuence thei detaiJed design phase,

The pond present within Ladywell Fields Is 150m to the east of Ladywell Green. This
pond Is considered to have some potential for great crested newts.

•

Aquatic nora and fauna. A survey of aquatic Invertebrates and maaophytes
in the Ravensboume is recommended.

•

Opportunities for habitat crealion and enhancement ";1 be sought, In line
v.ith UKBAP and LBAP priority habitat targets.

GIGL relumed 69 records of stag beetles within 1km of the area. One of these records
is located within the survey area. Stag beetles are a UKBAP and LBAP priority species.
HO'Never, the low amount of dead wood .,,;thin Ladywell Green and the open nature of
the site indicate. that It Is sub-optlmal for stag beeues.

•

The detailed design ";11 explore the possibility of Increasing floooplaln
connectivity through the park to provide regularly weHed areas and improved
species diversity.

The semi-improved grassland and dlsturbed-ephemeral habitats have the potenllal to
support common assemblages of invertebrales.

•

The EIA ..;1 need to consider the potential Impacts of operation of the control
structure on downstream fishlinvertebrate populaUons. The sweetening flcm
will need to be designed to pass a minimum flow.

_red

The habllat ";!hin LadywelJ ~ Is
to be sub-optimal for reptile species
due to its managed nature. However, the small area of disturbed - ephemerat habilat
has low potentlat as foraging I basking habitat for reptile species.

The Honor Oak suffers from poor water quality and hydromorphology and is assumed
to have limited ecological value.

Fk!ra and F......: Key EIA fso_ .nd

_ommenda_

4.4 Historic Environment
for fuI1her work

•

Designated sites: potentlallmpacts on tocally designated sites will be fully
assessed as part of the EIA. Consultation will be undertaken with the Wildlife
Trust and Council regarding potenllallmpacts and appropriate mlUgalion
measures and enhancement opportunities.

4.4_1

•

Woodland: mature trees and woodland habitat will be avoided wherever
possible, however some impact"';lI occur. Particular effort v.411 need to be
made to protect Category A trees during detailed design. Ills recommended
that the tree survey Is updated to include the eastern side of the pari<
adjacent to Calmant road.

Beckenham Place Park was established In the late 18th century Yt'ilh Beckenham Place
Mansion as its focal point. The park comprised landscape features and plantations set
out aaoss approximately 96 hectares. In the late 1920s, the estate became 8 public
park and golf course, with (he mansion used as the clubhouse.

•

Invasive species it fs recommended that a specific Invasive species SUM!Y
Is undertaken and a management plan procluced during detailed design.

•

Badgers - due 10 signs of badger activity within 8eckenham Place Park
further surveys are recommended to confirm their absence/presence v.ithln
the proposed area of works,

•

Bats - bat emergencelre-entry surveys should be undertaken of matlSe trees
and the toilet block should they bo affecled by the worl<s. Mltlgatlon";tI be
implemented to avoid disturbance to foraging or commuting bats.

•

Flood Storage Area at 8eckenham Place Park

Baseline Conditions

4

Breeding birds - mitigation will be Implemented to avoid impacts on nesting

birds.

•

Great crested newts further assessment of potential impacts on great
crested newts will be considered including complelion of a Habitat Suitability
Index (HSI) assessment.

•

Reptiles - mitlgalion will be implemented to minimise polentlallmpacts on
reptiles.

•

Fish mltjgatlon wUl be Implemented to minimise potential impacts on fISh. A
fish survey Is recommended to ascertain exisUng popt,Jlations within the

4

4
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Figure 4.1 Key Features, Beckenham Place Park (Source: London Borough of
Lewisham'

encounlerlng archaeological remains Ihroughoullhe park, partlcularty In polenllally
undisturbed areas adjacent to the river.
During conslrudion, there Is the potential foqln increase In traffic volumes which could
have a potential adverse Impact on designated heritage assets, and their settings,
located adjacent to any transport route.
During operation the proposed scheme provides an opportunity to restore the historic
landscape wilhln Beckenham Place Park. The landscape design for Ihe park has been
Informed by a historic map regression (I.e. a review of historic Ordnance Survey maps).
The design seeks to mimic/restore historic landscape features, Ylhich forms a key
aspect of Ihe London Borough of Lewisham's HLF project for Ihe wider park.
Connectivity between the western and eastern sides of the park will be enhanced.
improving accessibility to interesting features such as Beckenham Place Mansion. The
proposed works are also likely to provKte some beneficial impacts including a higher
level of flood protection afforded to knO'Ml and unknown archaeological sites, as well
as des;gnated and non-designated buitt heritage assets. The re-alignment of the river
to its earlier historic course and re-Instatement of weUand areas and 'lost' footpaths are
furlher positive effects of the proposed works upon the historic landscape character of
Ihe park. As part of Ihe HLF project, Inlerprelallon boards will be placed Ihroughoutlhe
park, Increasing awareness of the park's history. The potential impacts of the
embankmenls on Ihe hislorlc landscape selling will be explored Ihrough Ihe EIA
process.

4,4,2

Local defences between Ladywell and Lewisham

Baseline Conditions
There are no designated heritage assets within the proposed site which is located less
than SOOm to the east of Beckenham Place Mansion.

Within a 1km study area of the site there are approximately thirteen Listed Buildings,
Including Beckenham Place Mansion located to the west and Quemmore Secondary
School 10 Ihe easl of Ihe slle which are bolh deslgnaled as Grade 11·. Immedlalely 10
the west of the site Is Beckenham Place Park Conservation Area Ylhich incorporates
the 18th century Beckenham Place Mansion and associated parkland. There are no
Scheduled Monuments, Registered Parks and Gardens or Registered Battlefields
within a 1km study area of the site.

There are approxlmalely 75 Lisled Buildings localed wilhin 1km of all the proposed
local Hood defence slles, of which six are deslgnaled as Grade 11". Sile 3 partially falls
within St Mary's Conservation Area which includes the historic core of Lewisham.
There are no other designated sites located Yt'ithin 1km of the local flood defence Sites.
Localed 10 Ihe south of Ledywellls Ihe Calford Cenlre and Mlllord Tower which was
granted a Certfficate of Immunity by the Secretary of State. This means that the
building is Immune from IIsllng for Ihe period 201210 2017.
The site falls Yt'ithln the Lewisham and Catford/Rushey Green Archaeological Priority
Area. This area Incorporates a sedlon of the Ravensboume River Ylhere , overtime.
Lewisham and Catford have merged to form a continuous linear seHlemenl; Ihls was
primarily a result of the many medieval mills operating along Ihe river linking the two
settlements.

The sile falls wilhln Beckenham Place Park Archaeological Priority Area (as
established under the Lewisham Unitary Development Plan 2004) Ylhlch comprises
evidence for earfler agricuhural activity of Yt'hlch was later incorporatedlnlo the 18th
century parkland. Beckenham Place Mansion was also built close to the site of an
earfier manor house.

Po/entia/Impacts

Potentia/Impacts
The proposed re-Iandscaping works, conslruction of new embankments and reallgnmenl of Ihe river could have a polenlial adverse impact on known archaeological
sites as well as any sites which are, at present, unknown. Whilst a large component of
Beckenham Place Park is comprised of made ground, Ihere Is sU.lhe posslbllily of
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There are no designated heritage assets located at the proposed flood defence sites
along the route of the Ravensboume River.
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The raising of ground level and/or raising of existing river wall heights at the proposed
flood defence siles along the Ravensboume River will have minimal impact on any
knoYr'll or, at present, unknown archaeological site. Where new river walls are to be
conslructed, Ihelr foundallon deplh will not exceed O.Srn below ground level. This has
Ihe polenliallo impact upon any known archaeological sile or any which are al present
unknown, which are buried close to the surface. There is also a potential for impact
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upon buried archaeological deposits such as palaeD-environmental remains, If present,
as a result of constructing new river walls.

•

Potential damage or loss of known and unknown archaeologicat sites and
palaeo-envfronmenlal remains during construction;

There are polenllal lmpacis 10 the SI Mary's Hsled building .ssocialed 10 conslruction 01
Ihe IIood wall In Ihls anoa. Llsled Btikling consent will be noquired .nd consullatJon wilh
regulalors.

•

Potential damage to designated heritage assets during construction; and

•

DOOrIg construction. lheno Is • possibility of an Incre.se In Iraffic volumes v.tIich could
have a potential adverse Impact on de5ignated heritage assets, and thefr settings.
located adjacent to any transport route.

AIIeralions 10 the setting 01 heritage assels and the hlslorlC landscape
character dtring conslructlon and operallon.

•

Polentlallmpadlo SI Ma'Y's Llsled Building (lIsled building consenl
noqulred).

•

As part of Ihe EIA process. 8 Hlslorlc Environmenl (Archaeology, Built
Heritage and Historic Landscape) Baseline Assessment will be undertaken,
including, but not limited to:

During operation, there Is likely to be minimal impact or alterallon to the selting of
heritage assets and the historic landscape character. The proposed flood defence
works will , however, afford an improved level of flood protection to designated and nondeSignated heritage assets.

4.4.3

• Description of Ihe hlslorlC developmenl of Ihe sile(s) and of known and
potential past human activities that were undertaken over time:

Hono. Oak and Ladywell Green

• Creation of a deposit model for potential Impact locations using existing and
project site investigation data; and

Baseline Conditions

- AA assessment of the significance (heritage value) of the assets identified
in the baseline assessment.

There are no deslgnaled herllage assels ...thln Ihe sile.
WrUin a 1km study area of the site there are approximatety 30 Usted Buildings of
v.tIlch Ihnoe ano designated as Grade 11'; lhese include the Church of SI Mary Ihe
Virgin, SI Mary's Vicarage and HIUyflOlds SIxth Fonn Cenlre. To the north oIlhe sile Is
LadywelI Conservalion Alea and 10 the no<1h-easlls SI Mary's Conservalion Alea.
There are no Scheduled Monuments, Registered Parks and Gardens or Registered
Battlefields v.;thln a 1km study area of the site.

•

The Hislorlc Environment ES chapler will klenllfy the Impads oIlhe LCFAS.
assess the effects and Identify appropriate mitigation measures if required .
This process willead to an assessment of resldual effects of the proposed
scheme.

•

The assessment will consider direct impacts. setting impacts and Indirect
Impacts.

•

The assessment will be undertaken In accordance to relevant standards and
guidance provided by Ihe Chartered Inslllule for Alchaeology (CifA) and
English Herllaga (Hlslorlc England). Specific refenonce will be made 10 a
range of guidance Including, but nolllmlted 10. Ihe following :

The site also falls within the Lewisham and CatfordlRushey Green Archaeological
Priority Area (see section 4.4.2).

Po/anUa/ lmpacts
The proposed re-Iandscaplng works and lowering of ground level would adversely
Impact upon any known archaeological sites or any which are at present unknown.
including palaeo-environmenlal remalns. There is also the potential for the works to
adversely alter the setting of heritage assets and the historic landscape character.

• CifA (2014) Standartl. and guidance for historic environment desk·based
assessment
• English Heril.ge (2011) The Selting of Heril.ge Assels; English Herilage
Guidance;

During construdkm. there is likely to be an Increase in traffic volumes which could have
a potential adverse impact on designated heritage assets. and their settings. located
adjacent to any transport route.

• English Herllage (2008) Conservation Principles: Policy and Guidance for
the Sustainable Management of the Historic Environment: and

During operation. the changes 10 Ladywell Gnoen have the potenllallo aller the selling
of designated and non-designated bWlt heritage assets as weD as the historic
landscape charader. However, lhese worl<s will also afford a higher level of flood
prolection 10 known hetllage assets, both deslgnaled and non-deslgnaled, .nd any
.rchaeologlcal slle v.tIich Is al present unknown.

• Highways Agency (2008) Design Manual fOf Roads and Bridges, Volume
11, Section 3, Part 2: Cull ....1Heritage (HA 208107).
•

The scope of archaeological works could enlai a programme of non·lnlrusive
(i.e. geophySical survey) .nd Intrusive (I.e. Irlallrenchlng) archaeological
investigations to Infonn the EIA process and/or prior to construdlon. There Is
also the potential for the proposed ground investigation works to be
monitored by an archaeologist.

•

The scope of further archaeoloalcallnvesllgallons will be agreed with Ihe

Historic EnviI'OfllMflt: Key ElA Iso ... and recOl11l118t1Clllt fOr further work

•

Beneficial impact of restoring the historic landscape
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Grealer London Archaeological Advisory Service (GLMS) of EngWsh
Herllage (HisIOfic England) (advisor 10 LBL) _ lhe Environmenl Agency
Archaeologisl and, where appropriale. CO!1SuHallon wilh English Herllage's
(HislOfic England) Regional Science AdIIisor. ConsuHatlon wil be uncIertal<en
at key stages Ihroughoullhe EIA process with lhese O!g8nisatlons and other
relevanl slakeholdeB.

4.5 Soils and Land Quality
In Older to provide Information on baseline conditions, desk-based Land Quafity
Preliminary Risk Assessments were completed In 2011 for 8eckenhsm Place Park and
Ihe Honor Oak area (Including L.dywell Green). A preliminary Inlruslve Geoenvironmental Site Investigation was subsequently undertaken (in 2012) comprising
the excavation of the following sample locaUons:
•

Beckenham Place Park:

•

Four probe holes 10 a I.rget deplh of 6mbgl:

•

Four mechanlcaKy excav.led Irlal plls 10 alargel depth of 3mbgl: and

•

Two mechanically excav.led Irlaltrenches 10 a larget depth of 4.5mbg1.

The prelminaly aHe Inve,lIgallon encountered lopeoIl andIor made g<ound laye~ .
underlaJn by variably sandy and dayey IIInl gravel and gravelly day, OW!f orangeJl><.,...,
s_. lllIs was found 10 overtie frim 10 stiff grey days with shel fragments ..mich
overlay grey silly sand. SIll was encountered In two locallons overlying the gravel.
Bedrock benealh Iha sUe is Indicaled 10 oomprlse lhe Lambelh Group (day, silly day,
sil, .nd s.nds, with local pebble beds) In lhe north and west of lhe sHe and Thanel
Sand Formallon In Ihe aouth of Ihe alle. Upper Chalk Is known 10 underlie Ihese.
The majorlly of lhe bedrock underlying Ihe sile has been classified, by Ihe Environmenl
Agency. as a Secondary A Aquifer. A small area In the south of the site 15 sho.,.., 10 be
underlain by • Prlnclpal Aquner, Ihis is likely 10 relale 10 Ihe Upper Ch.lk Formallon.
The superfidal (drIH) geological deposlls, have also been classified as a Secondary A
Aquifer. There are no groundwater abstraction licences on site or within 500m of the

site.
The preliminary slle invesllgallon encounlered groundwaler In Ihe superficl.1 deposlls,
with now tndlcated to be towards the north east (with and towards the River
Ravensboume) .
The Preliminary Risk Assessment report for Beckenham Place P.... , idenUfted a
number of localaed ....as of poIenllal concern for oonlamlnallon In lhe area of lhe
studly slle including:

Ladywell Green:
•

The sHe is localed approxlmalely 750m north wesl and 850m south easl of two lmer
Prolectlon Zonea (So""", Protection Zone I). defoned as lhe 51) day Iravellime from
any poInl below lhe waler lable 10 !he source. These are lhe mosl heavily proleded
(sensitive) area. Ifmledlalely surrounding a borehole supplying polable waler.

On-slle:

Two probe holes 10 • I.rget depth 01 &mgl.

The focus of this preliminary inlrusive sHe Invesllgation was on Ihe lesling of general
soil quallly across lhe foolprint of lhe poIenlialllood storage areas, 10 provide an InIlIal
indication of suMablNty of soils for reuse in embankments.

4.5.1

•

Hislorical Gr.vel Plls

•

Localised Made Ground

•

Pollullon Incldenls

Flood Storage Area at Beckenham Place Park
Off-site:

Baseline Conditions
Current land use within 8eckenham Place Park is predominately recreational. including
sports grounds, grassed tennis coll1s and open park land. There are also a number of
heavily \YOOded areas and an access road and bridge crossing the railway line in the
north of Ihe sHe. A review of hislOfic land uses In _ around lhe site area (Royal
Haal<onIng 2011 reference 9W35721R00113038551Lond) indIcaled Ihal a fonmer gravel
pilln the north of Ihe sUe had been Inflled (see Flgu", 4.5.1). Land uses In Ihe
surrounding area Included a railway line, further gravel plls, fadorles, WD<ks buidlngs
and • pelrol filing slallon.
The Beckenilam Place Part< slle lies wilhln two Groundwaler Soun:e Prolecllon Zones Zone 11 (O\.(er Protecllon Zone) and Zone III (Tolal Calclwnenl). The O\.(er Protection
Zone is eilher 25 % of lhe source area or a 4110 day lravellime whichever is grealer.
The Total Catchment is the area around a source of potable water within which all
groundwaler recharge is presumed 10 discharge allhe source.

•

RallwayUne

•
•
•

Hlslorical Gravel Plls

•

GolfC<Kne

Pelrol Filing 5lallons
Locallnduslries

Po/enllal ..... s 01 ooncem are shown In Figure 4.3.1 .

(
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During conslrudlon, potenlially contaminative malerlals may be used on w, such as
hydraulic oils). Unless controlled, lhere is the potential for leaks and spills 10 cause an
Impact to soli and water during construdlon.

Unless Identified and managed appropriately, the earthworks have the potenllallo
leave made ground containing contaminants in areas where long term exposure of
future users of the park may be possible. If incorporaled Into the proposed
embankments, contaminated material could be exposed through erosion of the
embankmenl surface due 10 uses such as footpalhs (erosion by foonal) and play
areas.

Figure 4.1 .. Potentlll Sources of Contamination, Beckenhlm Place Park

Increased Infiftrallon of waler as a result of use of the site for flood storage may also
result in an Inaease In contaminant leaching.

4.5.2

Local defences between Ladywell and Lewisham

Worl<s 10 local nood defences, as described In Section 3.3.3, witi comprise building up
existing walls and localised placement of impor1ed material in order 10 raise ground
levels. This is not expected to Involve significant excavations into exlsUng materials at
these localJons and hence has been scoped out of the SOU and land quaity assessmenl

4.5.3

Honor Oak and Ladywell Green

Baseline Conditions
Some elevated concentraUons of contaminants (melals and PAHs) were deteded In
Made Ground both within and outside the former gravel pit, indicating lhalthe quality of
Made Ground at Ihe slle is variable and that some areas may pose a slightly elevaled
risk to human heaHh. Asbestos Containing Malerlal was detected In two samples of
Made Ground al Beckenham Place Park near to the ground surface (0,1m 10 a.5m
below ground level). Some elevaled concentrations of melals and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) -.vere also found in nalural ground below the former gravel pit.

The study area of the Land Quafity Desk Study (Royat Haskoning 2011 , reference
9W3572JROOI/3032501Lond) for the Honor Oak area comprised approximatety 78ha of
mixed land use Including public """n space, sporls facilities, residentiat pr"""rties.
hospitals and Inst~utlons. Both the River Ravensboume and tha MId Kent railway Hne
run approximately south to norlh ttwough the central and eastern parts of the sHe. The
site Is surrounded by further areas of mixed urban land use, wUh the Chatham and
Dover railway line running adjacent 10 the south westem sile boundary.

Some elevated concentralions of metals, PAHs and petroleum hydrocarbons were
found in sollleachates but these were not mirrored In Ihe results of groundwaler
analysis. The groundwater results showed marginal exceedences for seleniun and
some different petroleum hydrocarbon fradlons.

The review of historic land uses for this area completed as part of the desk study
highlighted the presence of a railway line on site and also that the position of the River
Ravensboume channel within the site had changed, indicating possible Infilllng of
stretches of chame!. SUrrounding land uses Included a hospital, council depol,
infirmary. works sRes and a fwe station.
The study .",a of the preiminary intrusive site Investigation was reduced to the

Potential Impacts

footprint indicative Rood storage area In Ladywetl Green (approxlmatety 0.75ha of
public open space).

The proposed earthworks to create the flood storage area and associated infrastrudure
have the potential 10 bring construction workers Into contact Yr'ith soils aSSociated with
exJsling areas of contamination. They also have the potential to mobilise fugitive dust
""'Ich could impad off·site receptors, partlcutarly as asbestos has been identified In
two samples of made ground from the s~e.

Ground conditions encountered during the preliminary site invesUgation comprised
made ground overlying light brown, mottled redlbrown clays. The clays were found to
overtie, in order: orange/brown variably sandy and clayey Dint gravel or gravelly clay;
yellow/orange/brown mottled green Clayey sand and blue/grey varlabty gravelly sandy
clay.

Disturbance of sob during construction earthWOf1ts may also cause a temporary
Increase in Jeaching of contaminants. v.tlktI may then migrate to controled waters and
can mobilise sediment, resuHlng in the potential fll( sediment-laden runoff to enter
nearby watercourses .

The Ladywetl Green sHe lies within a GrOlMldwater Soorce Prolectlon Zone It.
approximately 250m from a Source Prolectlon Zone I . The superficial deposlls
underlying the site have been classified as a Secondary A Aquifer (assumed to be
Kempton Pari< Gravel) . Bedrock beneath the site has been also classified as a
'Secondary A' aquifer. This appears to correspond to the Lambelh Group.
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No groundwater strikes were recorded by the ground investigation in Ladywell Green

contamination, particularly within Beckenham Place Park.

The list of potential sources of contamination relating to Ladywell Green was Identtfied
In the Preliminary Risk Assessment report:

•

A human health and controlled waters risk assessment Is required In order to
assess (and mitigate) any potential risks to users of the park ,areas.

On·slte:
•

•

A remedlation strategy will need to be developed (e.g. for management of
asbestos containing matenals), and agreed with the Local Authonty. with
regards to re-use of contaminated material on site and for example the
thickness of any proposed capping ,layer.

•

Contaminated land Input will be required to finalise the detailed design. For
example, erosion protection is likely to be required around those areas where
contaminants are present.

•

Further consideration needs to be given to the movement and handling of
matenals dunng construction. with Contractor Input.

•

Preparation of a materials management plan for the re·use of sjle won
materials.

•

River Ravensboume Infilled/altered River Channels
Localised Made Ground

Off·slte:
•

Railway Une

•

Lewisham Hospital

•

Bennondsey Institution Ilnfinnaryl Ladywell Lodge

•

Council Depot

•

WDlks

•

Petrol Filling Stations

•

Dry cleaners

•

Pollution incidents

•

Fire Station

•

Vehicle dismantlers

4.6 Geology and Hydrogeology
4.6.1

Flood Storage Area at Beckenham Place Park

Baseline Conditions
As part of the preliminary site Investigation, Iwo window sample holes were completed
at Ladywell Green and four samples analysed; Iwo from Made Ground and Iwo from
nalural ground, The results showed elevated concentrations of lead, mercury and six
PAHs in Made Ground, Two PAHs were also found at elevated concentration In the
natural ground beneath. Elevated concentrations of some metals, PAHs and petroleum
hydrocarbons were also found in sollleachate tests.
No groundwater slrikes were encountered within the Ladywell Green during the ground
Investigation and groundwater was nol recorded during subsequent monitoring rounds.

The Chalk and Thanet Sand fonnations effectively form a single aquifer unit, classified
by the Environment Agency as a Principal AquWer. The Lambeth Group Is variably
penneable but at this location contains waler,tJearing sands. The granular superfICial
depOSits are highly penneable and classified as a Secondary A Aquifer but. where they
are underlain directly by the Chalk or Thanel Sand, they are expected to be in hydraulic
continuity with the Principal Aquifer.

Potential Impacts
Potential impacts as a result of the flood storage works at Ladywell Green are
considered to be similar to those for Beckenham Place Park. No ACM was
encountered In the sample holes at Ladywelt Green however, it Is noted that the site
investigation was preliminary and small scale, with only four soli samples analysed.

S!JIIs·and Land Quality: Key ElA _
•

The geology of the site has been established from published mapping and limited
ground Investigation. Superficial deposits comprise the Kempton Park Gravel
Fonnation (gravel, sand and clay), which is present across the whole of the site,
ovenaln In the lower-lying central area by Alluvium (gravelly sill). The underlying
bedrock dips toward the north and comprises the White Chalk Fonnallon, overlaln in
sequence by the Thanet Sand Fonnallon and Lambelh Group. The Lambeth Group
sutrcrops below the superficial deposits across the northern half of the site, with
Thanel Sand to the south and a small window of Chalk at Ihe southemmost end of the
site.

ond recommendations for further Work

It Is expected that a good hydraulic connection Is present between the bedrock and
superficial aquifers, and Ihe River Ravensbourne; and, that groundwater flow Is
nanllward and towards the river. The available data (REFs) indicate that this Is likely 10
be the case. As a result.
In the river will be aHected by local groundwaler
conditions, which vary seasonally and are influenced by abstraction.

now

Further ground invesligalion is.!'!<luired 10 ascertain Ihe extenl and nalure of
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the southem end of this reach resutls In the Lambeth Gtoup sup-cropping at the
northern edge of Ladywel Fields.

There are several pubtlc water suppty boret'loJes In the area, taking water from the
Chalk aquifer. The site lies within the Zone 2 Source Protection Zone (SPZ) for
Thames Water abstractions at Beckenham. Bell Green and Catford.
The current groundwater level within the Chalk aquifer believed to be artificially low at
the site due to pumping at the nearby public supply ..... lIs, which has been ongoing
since 2004. Under these condiUons It is likely that the nver loses flow to lhe aquifer
between Bromrey and the site. Prior to 2004 the groundwater level was close to
ground level and MIs likely that the river was gaining now over this reach. The gain In
flow is IIkety to have been greatest ""'hin Beckenham Place Pari<, due to the contrast in
bedrock peaneabli ty be"""'n the Thanet Sand FonnatJon and Lambeth Gtoup.

Potential Impacts
The eHectiveness of the storage area could be Impacted under high groundwaler
conditions, When the river Is gaining flow from the aquifer. This would result In reduced
unsaturated zone storage and if groundwater flooding occurs, reduced above ground
storage. This coutd occur na".-ally (such as in the winter of 2013-14) but is unlikely
whilstlhe groundwater levells SftifK:ial1y reduced by abstraction at Beckenham.

Shoukf groundwater flooding occur, It tends to last for days or _ s , which is far In
excess of the planned maximum storage duration at 24 hours. However, such flooding
occurs relatively Infrequently.
When In use, there Is potential for contaminated floodwater to be drawn Into one of the
Thames Water abstraction wells. However, given the proposed short-term usage of the
FSA and the fact that It Is not tocated within SPZI (which detineates at 5tJ.day travet
time to the .....It), this unlikely to pose a significant risk. Nevertheless, there Is a
pollutant pathway to the Principal Aquifer via the superficlat deposits,
During design, naturat flows Into storage area may be underestimated ~ based on data
collected wh~st the groundwater leve! was artiflClaIIy reduced by pun)fllng. This could
lead 10 an over-estimate In the level of protection provided, should the groundwaler
level subsequently recover.
A hydrogeologlcal risk assessment. supported by additional ground investigation,
would be required 10 detennine the risk to groundwaler and the public water supply
abstractions.
River-aquifer Interactions and the currenl and future local abstraction regime should be
considered in the design stage.

4.6.2

Local defences between Ladywell and Lewisham

Baseline Conditions
The geology of the Ravensboume channel has been eslablished from published
mapping and legacy borehole records. SUperficial deposits comp"se the Kempton
Pari< Grave! Formatloo (gravel, sand and clay) overlain by Alluvium (gravely silt). The
underlying bedrock dips toward the north and comprises the White Chali< Formation,
overtain in sequence by the Thanet Sand Formation _Lambeth Gtoup. Several
norttreast to south-..... st trendlng fau"s cross the vatrey between Ravensboume Parll
and Oeptford Bridge resulting In a bedrock sub·crop of Chalk between Lewisham
Station end Oeptford Bridge, with Thanet Sand 10 the north and south, A similar fault at
Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoplng Report
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The Chalk and Thanel Sand fonnations effectively form a single aquifer unil, classified
by the Environment Agency as a Principal Aquifer. The Lambeth Group is variably
permeable and may contain water-bearing sands. The granutar superficial deposits are
highly penneable and classified as a Secondary A Aquifer but, where they are
underlain dlrectty by the Chalk or Thanet Sand, they are expected to be In hydraulic
continuity with the Principal Aquifer.
There are several pul>llc water supply boreholes In the area, taking water from the
Chalk aquifer. The site lies within the Zone 1 Source Protedlon Zone (SPZ) for the
Thames Waler abstraction at New Cross.
It Is expected that a good hydraulic connection exists between the bedrock and
superficial aquifers, and the River Ravensboume. As a result, flow in the river will be
affected by local groundwaler condlllons, which vary seasonally and are inRuenced by
abstraction. Groundwater flow is likety to be northward and towards the river.
The pnoposed defences are Intended to prated against fluvial flooding. Should
groundwater flooding could occur Simultaneously this could lead to a public """"",,,Ion
that the defences are lneffedlve.
Rivet-aquifer klteractions and the current and fultKe local abstraction regime shoukt be
considered In the design stage.

4.6.3

Honor Oak and Ladywell Green

Baseline Conditions
The geology of the sHe has been established from published mapping and Urrited
ground Investigatloo. SUperficial deposits comprise the Kempton Pari< Gravel
Fonnatlon (grave!, sand and day), which Is present across the whole of the site. The
undertytng bedrock dips toward the north and comprises the White Chalk Formation,
overtaln in sequence by the Thanet Sand Formation and Lambelh Group. The Lambelh
Group sub-crops below the superficial deposits across the whole site. A north-east to
south·......t trending fault is Inlerred through the centre of the .lte, based on the subcropping of the Thanel Sand Formation immediately to the north of Ihe site. The
Lambeth Gtoup is therefore ikety to be thinner In the north-west of the site.
The Chalk and Thanet Sand formations effectively form. single aqtJifer unit, classified
by the EnvirOlY11er1l Agency a. a Principal Aquifer. The Lambeth Group Is variably
permeable and at this locatloo contains potentially water-bearing sands. The granular
superficial deposits are highiy permeable and classified as a Sacondary A Aquifer.
Where undertaln directly by sandy units of Lambeth Group (or Thanet Sand Fonnetlon
to the north of Ihe site) the Kemplon Park Gravel Is expected to be in hydraulic
continuity with the bedrock Principal Aquifer. />J. this location a layer of stiff day Is
present at Ihe top of the Kempton Park Gravel formation Which may ad to confine
groundwaler, If present, and Umlt connectivity with surface water drainage or the Honor
Oak stream to the west (If It extends this far) .
There are several public water ~ boreholes in the area, takJng water from the
Chalk aqu~er, The site lies ""'hln the Zone 2 Source Protection Zone (SPZ) for
Thames Water abstractions at New Cross and Catlord.
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Groundwater now In the Principal Aquifer is likely to be towards the north or north-east.
Faults within the bedrock aquifer can Impede groundwater now, resuttlng In local
Increases in groundwater level or high penneablllty zones within the Chalk, due to now
concentration. However, because the f.u~ Is aligned with the Mkety direction 01 flow,
this efleet is unikely to be slgniflCllf1( at the sHe.

PotanNat Impacts
The futl extent of the ctay layer at the top of the Kempton Pari< Gravel Formation Is
unknown. Based on available infonnation, It is present to approximately 1 mBGL.
Reducing ground levels by 1.5 m would create a pathway for nood waters into the
superficial deposits Secondary A Aquifer and potentiatly, to the underlying Principal
Aquifer.

A hydrogeological risk assessment, supported by additional ground investigation,
would be required to determine the lisk 10 groundwater and the public water supply
abstractions.
River-aquifer interactions and the current and future local abstraction regime shoukt be
considered in the design stage.

~

8t!!! 11ydrogeo!!>gy: K8y EIA _ _ racom..... _ . for
WO<!<

Iu_

•

High groundwater levels coutd Impact on the available storage at
Beckenham Place Pari< and Ladywell Green.

•

River-aquifer interactions and the currenl and fulle local abstraction regime
should be considered In lhe design of the Beckenham Ptace Pari< FSA to
ensure that storage capacity Is not underestimated.

•

Poor quality floodwaters could cause groundwaler pollution to the Secondary
A and Principal Aqutfers al Beckenham Place Park and Ladywell Green,
which both lie within a SPZ2 for Thames Water supply wells.

•

Hydrogeotoglcal risk assessments, supported by additional site Investigation,
should be undertaken to protect groundwater quality and reduce uncertainty
wilh resped to river-aquifer interaction at Beckenham Place Park and
Ladywell Green. The risk assessment would be required to determine the
risk to groundwater and the public water supply abstractions.

•

Currently no intrusive wori<. are proposed within the SPZI, located behNeen
ladyweIl and Lewisham. Should this change, a hydrogeotoglcal risk
..sessment will be required.

Agency, 2008). This re.utI. In rapid peak. and troughs In the now hydrograph In
response to heavy ralnfatt.
Average annual rainla' In the Thame. catchri1ent Is 696mm, compared with the
national average of 897mm (EnvIronment Ag!ncy, 2008). Average ralnfal In Lewisham
Is 588mm (World Weather OnIIne, 2014). The amount of ralnfall-' not vary
significantly thfoughoulthe year, fluctuating between 46 and 71 mm per month
(Envirorwnent Agency 2008).

The River Ravenslloumels a tributary of the Thames and Is 17.4km in length with a
totat catctvnent area of 18Okm2. The river rises In Keston and flows In a northerly
direction through Haye., Bromtey and Lewisham town centre before meeting the River
Thames at Oeptford Creek. The main tributaries of the Ravensboume are Ihe Pool
River and the River Ouaggy (known as Ihe Kyd Brook In Its upper reaches). The River
Pool Is 5.lkm In tength and rises behNeen Shlriey and West Wickham In the Borough of
Croydon and flows through Beckenham and Sydenham before joining the
Ravensboume al Catford. The River Quaggy is 17km in length and lises in Sundlidge
Pari<, from where Hflows In a northerly direction. When the river reaches Sutctlfle
Park, it nows in a Msterty direction until it joins the River Ravensboume to the north of
Lewisham town centre.
There have been a number of river restoration projects completed along the River
Ravensboume and Its trlbotartes In the Borough of Lewisham In the last 20 years.
The.. Inctude a project conducted at ladywetl Fields In 2008 to restore the
watercourse to a more natural slate, Increase the quality of habitats for wildNfe and
aeate an attractive space fot the public to use in this urban environment. Another
exampte Is the wori< carried out along the River Quaggy at Chinbrrok Meadows in
2002. This project recreated the not ...t floodptaln to use as a storage area to a......te
flooding.

The Honor Oak is a surface water drainage channel that outfalts 10 the Ravensbooole
via two concrete culverts. One outfalts to Ladywvel Fields and the olher near
Molesworih Street The open channel Is app<oxlmatety 1.5m wide and 0.7m deep. The
culverts are the limiting factor for capacity of the Honor Oak, the Motesworth Street
Cutvert capactty is sevarely restricted by the reduction In pipe .Ize. The ladywell
Fields culvert Is badly affected by high water ~vels In the Ravensboume which reduce
its capacity to less than half.
The requirements of the Water Framework Directive (WFD) need to be considered in
the planning of all new activities In the water environment. The WFO aims to achJeve
Good Ecological Status or Good Ecological Potential for all European water bodies by
2015 by 500lng Environmental Ouallty Objectives (EOO's) for water chemistry,
ecological and hydromorphologlcat parameters. Any activity that has the potentlat to
have an impact will need consideration In terms of whether It could cause detelioratlon
In the Ecotoglcal Status or Potentlat of a water body. tnformatlon used for IhIs
a.sessment has been based on the 2009 Thames River Basin Management Plan. The
revised Thames RBMP is due!", publication In 2015 and theref",e these assessments
should be updated when fuly .......ed In the next phase of the project•
A Preliminary WFO Assessmenl has been Included In Appendix C.

4.7 Hydrology and Geomorphology
The Ravensboume catchment Is largely urbanised, particularly in the lower reaches
from Brorntey to the confluence with the Thames at DepHorll. As a result, and the
impermeable clay soils, the amount of rainfall· runoff is relatively high (Environment
Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmentat Scoping Report
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4.7.1

•

Flood Storage at Beckenham Place Park

Baseline infomJation
The _ m Place Parte flood storage area lies within the Keston to Catfon! wat...
body (GB'06039023260). ThIs section of the River Ravensboume Is designated as a
Heavily Modified Water Body due to flOod protedlon and urbanisation. The current
overall potential is 'Poor' and the status objective Is to reach 'Good' stalus by 2027 , The

current status for fish is 'Poor' and (or Invertebrates is 'Moderate' and both are
predicted to remain at this status by 2015. The water body does not currently support
'Good' status for quantity and dynamics of flow.
The chemical status of the water body Is High for almost all supporting elements. with a
designation of Good fQ( phosphate.
The water body does not currently support 'Good' status for quantity and dynamics of
flow.

Operalional and structural changes to locks, sluices, weirs, beach conlrol.

etc.

SpecifICally within Becl<enham Place Palf<. the channel is likely to represent the most
natural section of river channel In the Ravensboume catchment (see Figure 4.2). The
channel fol ows a natural y meandering course. atlhough there Is evidence of !lOOM!
hlstoricat resecttonlng that has resuKed In relatively uniform banks and an over-large
channel capacity. The river also supports natU'aI coarse substrates, exposed
sedlments and a variety of flow types. However. flows are frequently sluggish
(particularly in low flows), and some slhaUon lssues are evident. The presence of
mature trees on the bank top Is a key characteristic of the channel morphology, with
exposed roots constraining bank erosion and increasing bank stability. Overshadlng
prevents the eslablishment of marginal vegetation. Large woody debris in the channel,
although not extensive. locally changes flow conditions (and provides associated
blodiversity benefils).
Figure 4.2 Typical reach of tha Raven.bourne through Backanham Placa Park

The mitigallon measures currently in piece In (he water body are:
•

Appropriate vegelallon control technique

•

Selective vegetation control regime

•

Appropriate timing (vegetation coolrol)

•

Appropriate techniques (Invasive species)

•

~oprilte

•

Appropriate channel maintenance strategies and techniques - woody debris

channel maintenance strategies and techniques - minimise
disturbance to channel bed and margins

Mitigation measures that have not been Implemented in the water body Include:
•

Retain marginal aquaUc and ripartan habitats (channel alteraUon)

•

Educated landowners on sensitive management practices (urbanisation)

•

Appropriate techniques to aUgn and attenuate flow 10 limit detrimental effects
of these features (drainage)

•

Remove obsolete slrudure

•

Preserve and where possible enhance ecological value of marginal aquatic
habitat. banks and riparian zone

Potenfial impacts

•

struduteS or other mechanisms in place and managed to enabJe fISh to
access waters upstream and doY.nstream of the impounding works

There are a range of potentlat Impacts associated with the creation of the proposed
flood storage &tea within Beckenham Place Park.
•

•

Alteration of channel bed (within culvert)

•

Increase in-channel morphOlogical diversity

•

Removal of hard bank reinforcement I revelment, or replacement \Yilh soft
engineering solution
Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoplng Report

During construction, there Is the potential fQ( direct Impacts to the river as a resutt of
construction of the embankment. earthworks and realignment of the river Itself. There Is
a potential for impacts to a wide range of receptors , including sediment transport and
supply, water quality and suspended sedlments, morphological conditions and quantity
and dynamics of f10Y1. These impacts will need to be assessed during the EIA.
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During operation, the flow control structure has the potential to restrict flows and create
impounded conditions upstream during low flow conditions (as well as during hfgh flow
conditions for which they are designed). This may reduce flow velocities and promote
fine sedimentation on the channel bed. This could potentially cause deterioration in the
status of the hydromorphological and biological quality elements of the water body and
would need to be assessed during the EIA.

The mitigation measures currently in place in the water body are:

The creation of the flood storage area will limit the magnitude of flows that pass
through the river channel. A sfgnlflcant reduction In these flows can potentially lead to
enhanced In-channel sedimentation, since lovver flows do not necessarily have the
energy to transport the existing load, and more unlfonn conditions within the channel
could potentially cause deterioration In the status of the hydromoprhologlcal and
biological quality elements of the water body.
The potential impacts of the control structure on water quality and biology are.
described in Section 4.3.1.

Appropriate vegetation control technique.

•

Selective vegetation control regime.

•

Appropriate timing (vegetation control).

•

Appropriate techniques (invasive species).

•

Appropriate channel maintenance strategies and techniques· minimise
dlslurbance 10 channel bed and margins.

•

Appropriate channel maintenance strategies and techniques· woody debris

MIUgaUon measures that have not been Implemented In the water body Indude:

A series of desfgn principles have been identified which seek to reduce the
geomorphologlcal impacts of the scheme. These will provide the framework for the
detailed design and are provided In Appendix D.
During operation. the proposed scheme Includes plans to restore a section of
Ravensboume in the southern end of the park. The southern realignment is proposed
in order to bring the river out of a straightened concrete channel, mimicking the historic
river aifgnment and restoring natural river processes. Gravels from the existing river
channel will be retained and used to seed the new channel. The new channel will be
allowed to meander, although erosion protection measures will be required around key
features (e.g, embankment toes, and areas of contamination), Overall, realigning this
section of the river Is likely to resutt In the same hydromorphological value.
Whilst It Is not possible to immediately replicate the section of realigned river in the
northern part of the park, the existing channel has been used as a reference point for
the outline design of the new realigned channel. Furthennore, there Is the potential for
Increasing floodplaln connectivity within the park, by slightly narrowing the realigned
river channel , and through careful design of ground levels. This will need to the
explored further during detailed detail. Following the establishment of vegetation and
geomorphologlcal processes post construction, there is potential for the scheme 10
have a positive impact on hydromorphology,

4.7.2

•

Local defences between Ladywell and Lewisham

•

Retain marginal aquatic and riparian habitats (channel alteration)

•

Educate landO'M'lers on sensitive management practices (urbanisation)

•

Appropriate techniques to align and aHenuate flow to limit detrimental effects
of these features (drainage)

•

Remove obsolete structure

•

Preserve and where possible enhance ecological value of marginal aquatic
habitat, banks and riparian zone

•

St~dures or other mechanisms in place and managed to enable fish to
access waters upstream and dovmstream of the Impounding works

•

Alteration of channel bed (within culvert)

•

Increase In·channel morphological diversity

•

Removal of hard bank reinforcement I revetment. or replacement with soft
engineering solution

•

Operational and structural changes to locks, sluices, weirs , beach control,
ete
•

Baseline infol7llation
The proposed wall raising through Lewisham and Catford falls within the Catford to
Deplford water body (GB106039023270). This section of the River Ravensbourne Is
designated as a Heavily Modified Water body due to flood protection and urbanisation.
The current overall potential Is 'Poor' and the status objective Is to reach 'Good' status
by 2027. The current status for fash is 'Poor' and for invertebrates and macrophytes.
'Moderate'. The status of these biological elements is not expected to change by 2015.

Figure 4.3 Typical Channel Section. Lewisham Town Centre

The chemical status of the water body is High for a number of supporting elements, but
deSignated as Moderate for pH and Poor for phosphate. The status of these physicochemical elements Is not expected to change by 2015.
The water body does not currently support 'Good' status for quantity and dynamics of

now.
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Potennal impacts
Creation of a flood attenuation area within ladywell Green has the potential to lnaease
l ediment supply klto the Ravensboune (I.e. lhrough an Increased expose of flood water
to soils).

Hydrology ond GeomorphoIogy: Key ElA ..._
Iu<Iher work

Potennal impacts
There are a range of potentlallssues associated with the creation of new flood walls
and raising existing waDs. These Include:

.........-Ior

onc! ...

•

Potentlat for direct Impacts to morphology through construction of the
embankment and realignment of the river.

•

Potential Impacts on longitudinal sediment transport and sediment supply.

•

Hydrological impacts, I.e. changing the magnitude of flood events
dO'M'lstream of the.control structure.

•

Potential for loss of floodplaln connectivity through local defences

•

Potential poSitive Impacts on hydromorphology by restoring the southern
section of the Ravensboume through Beckenham Pace Park

•

Further work Is required during detailed design to cpUmlse the charactensUcs
of the realigned river channel willlIn Beckenham P1ace Park.

•

Efforts have been made to reduce the height and ment 01 local defence. ,
however the potential exists for loss of IIoodptain comecllvi!y:

•

Detailed WFO assessment \WI be required.

•

A reduction/prevention of sediment Input

•

Detailed design will need to be Informed by the Design Principles devetoped
during outline design.

•

A redudion/prevention of channellnloutflow: and

•

•

An Increase In bank~full capacity.

Further geomorphological survey is recommended, using the l ame
methodology (ftuviat audit) and fixed point photography to monitor
geomorphologlcal change.
.,

There are potential Impacts during construction relating to water pollution and
associated Impacts on water quality.

4.8 Landscape and Visual Amenity
4.7.3

Honor Oak and Ladywell Green
4,8,1

Flood Storage Area at Beckenham Place Park

Baseline infonnation
The proposed IIood storage area at LadyweP Green and the Honof Oak do not fait Into
a Thames RBMP waler body. A$ such, there is no data avaWable regarding physlco·
chemical or geomorphologlcat status objectives. The Honor Oak stream has limited
geornorp/lotoglcal value, due to Its constrained allgrvnent, artiftcial construction and
lack of connectivity 'Nith open sections of river.

Baseline Conditions
There are no natlonsl or local landscape designations (e.g. Na1lonat Par1<s, Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONBs) or Special Landscape Areas) within 2km 01 the
study area. In addltlon, the study area itself is not covered by a Conservation Area
designation. Beckenham Plate Park Conservation Area Is located approximately 500m
to the west of the study area and is designated for the Grade U- listed Beckenham
Place mansion and assodated parkland.
This southem part of the study area Including Beckenham Place Park lies Yt'ithin
Natural England's Natlonat Character Area 113: North Kent Ptaln. This NCA comprises
the strip of land between the Thames Estuary to the north and the chalk of the Kent

Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoplng Report
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Downs to the south. 111e ""stem end 0/ this NCA Includes the transitional edge

between the dense urban development 0/ inner London .nd rural. ogricuIturall.nd to
the east. Generally. the .rea is characterised as open. low.nd gently undulaling with
slgnilicant ancient woodlands In the ...,.1.
Not...aI England's dorument 'London's Not..... Slgnat.....• (N.I....I England. January
2011) provides a landscape character framewo<lt for London. It divides grealer London
Into 22 Nat..... Landscape Areas. The Iludy area lie In Area 18 - River Ravenaboume
Valley. which comprises a valley system which drains from BromIey and Pengs
northwards to the River Thames at Deplford. Including stretches 0/ the Pool River. the
Rallensboume. the Quaggy and the Kyd Brook. It Is described as a • ...networl< of smal
rivers. bounded by gravel terraces. which flow through water meadows and tidal flood
meadows before reaching the Thames as a navigable channel. bordered by worl<lng
wharves ...... I1 continues by stating that '"The Natural Signature of the Ravensboume
River Valley has been largely lost to 19th- and 20th-century suburban and railway
development.." Only at one point, Bec:kenham Place Park, does a sense of the
relationship between the stream and Its ~der valley survive",
Lewisham Borough Wide Character Study (Urban Practitionen;. October 201 0) was
prepared for LB Lewisham to provide the evidence for policies set out In the Lewisham
LDF Core Strategy and act as a general reference document for the council and
residents. developers. deslgne ... planne.. and other Itokeholde... It provides a
description 0/ the physical foon of tha borough. Ms origins. places. streets and buildings
to Inform an understanding of the plll1lcular altr1bules which make the borough what It
Is today. It divides the borough Into a series of 20 'places' which are fell to halle a
re.sonably cohesive chamcler. and sets outlhelr key characteristics. f..t..... and
issues. lllis southern part of the study area lies within the 'Becl<enham Place' area. the
key chamclerislics 0/ which are dlesatlled as a "large landscaped par1t formerly the
grounds 0/ a Georgian country house. now a public pari< and gold cou......• with a
•... strong sense 0/ high groond. but surprisingly few long views·. nrecognises the
Conservation Area and listed buildings as key heritage assels and describes the
·malntenance 0/ the historic pari< and accommodating the operation 0/ the golf course·
as key Issues. The immediately adjacent residential streets to the north and east lie
within the 'Downham' area, v.tlich Is described as a "very large Council estate buitt In
the 1920s-30s by the London County Council and amongst the most ambitious of Its
'conage' estates. laid out as perimeter blOCks but on undulating form 'Nith a consious
attempt 10 follow the rural vernacular models, as espoused by the Garden City
movement",
An arboricuttural survey of Beckenham Place Pa!1( was undertaken by Thomson
Ecology In 2012. A total of 203 significant Individual trees. 88 groups of trees and one
woodland are located Yllithin or Immediately adjacent to the site boundary. Of these,
five are categorised as 'Category A" . and but 28 vae assessed as worthy of
considering for retention. No trees within the site boundary are covered by a Tree
Preservation Order (TPO).

.n

The Rivet" Rovensboume corridor within the Pari< Is visualy"'" contained and medium
and long distance views 0/ the wider area are NmKed by bulK form .nd mature trees.
The ftood storage .reais bordered by the railway line to the west and the tree-lined
river provides screening 10 the east.
The Green Chain Walk. which is designated In the Lewisham Unitary Development
Plan Is an extensive and Intricate networl< of foolpaths. covering 65km In ten sections
and inks open spaces between the River Thames and Cryslal Palace Pari<. Part of the

1 Trees

of high quality and value capable of making a signifICant conUibutlon to the area for 40

or more years.
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walk posses through Ihe proposed flood storage ...ea al the northern limit. and crosses
the River Ravensboume. A spur route off of The Walerfink Way. also designated In the
Lewisham UDP. lUll through Becttenham Place Pari<.

Potentiatlmpacts
Oue to the distance 0/ the woI1<s from the Conservation Area and the presence 0/
saeenlng \legetatlon. no signifICant impacts on the Beckenham Place Park
Conservation Area are antlctpated.

The proposed scheme i1Ilikely to require the loss of a number of trees to enable the
construction of the ftood embankments resuHlng In Impacts during construction and
beyond. However, replacement planting will be undertaken as part of the scheme and
therefore longer tenn Impacts could be mitigated.
There is the potential for temporary negative impacts on the character of the Park
during construction. Access and use of the area will also He affeded (see Section 4,9 Socio-Economlcs). However. In the context aflhe proposals, which are not consMjered
to have a significant visual Impact on the wider urban area, medium and long distance
views have been lCOped out

Curing operation there is the potential for a positive Impact on landscape character
(and therefore pori< usage). 111e scheme provides .n opportunity to ~t.
Becttenham Place Par1t. through the provision 0/ Improved .ccess. planting. and play
facilities. The indicative landscape design Includes proposals for wildflower meadows.
""ttand ar.... silrublllef1>aa! planltng and tree planllng. Entrances 10 the pori< will
be Improlled lIvough impIoIIed access and signage. Slghllines will also be improved by
raising tree canopies and .......,.;ng undesirable \legetatlon and fencilng; howeller.
some medium distance views across the pari< will be obscured from the pari< entrances
due to the Introduction of the embankment. There Is also the potential for vie"", from
properties overlooking the park to be impaded by the embankment. anhough such
views ... be screened .or fiKered by existing retained \legetallon in most places.
Visitors to the park will be encouraged up the embankment slopes through new access

routes and planting. The embankmenllncorporates variations in alignment and slope to
provide visual Interest and asymmetry,
The realigned river ..1I provide a focal point for the newly created pari< landscape. This
is likely 10 improve the landscape seHlng and sense of place (I.e. through Improved
connectivity and access to ..th the rlller).

4.8.2

Local Defences between Ladywell and LewIsham
'I

Baseline Conditions
Thete are no national or Iocaf landscape designations (e.g. Nallonal Park!. AONBs. Of
Spectal Landscape Area. ) within 2km of the study area.
St Marys Conservation Area Is located within the study area. The Conservation Area
Olleriaps with the sile immediately downstream of LadyweI Fields. The Conservation
Area is designated for the Grade 11· Usted SI. Mary's Church and its cluster of
Edwardian civic buildings.
There are three other Conservation Areas (Ladywell. Culverley Green and Brookmill
Road) adjacent to the study area. The.. are located north-west of Lady....1I Rail
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Station: Immediately downstream of the works .t Watennead Road to Pool Court: and

Potentiat tmpacts

immediately downstream of the works at Annoury Road respedively, They are

designated fO( their late Victorian suburban housing: Edwardian residentiat sublKb.n
nature; and for uniform mid-Victorian housing.

These wor1<s have the potential to Impact upon the setting of St Mary's Conserv.tlon
Area and any tree removal I" this area may require pennisslon from the Council.

The study area lies ..thin the Natural England NCA 112: Inner London. This NCA Is
predominantly urban and lies at the centre of the Thames Basin on a broad nood plain
which rises in gentle lerraces, providing p.noramlc views of London's skyNna from the
day plateaux and ridges In lhe north .nd south. DespHe the urban nature of the area,
tnner London is usuaRy 'green' for. Ia,!!e city, cootalning 2,28Oha of """"I.nd and
33,012 ha of accessible green space (8% of the NCA). The extensive netwo<l< of green
Infrastructure throughout the NCA, including Locat Nature Res....s such as Camley
Street, provides ootdoor recreation .nd wildife habHat close to people's hornes and
places of work.

Local defences could sever the visual connection with the river. The quality of finishes
on walls v.;1I have an effect on landscape and lownscape character. However, in the
context of the proposals, which are not considered to have a signlflcanl vlsuat Imp.ct
on the wider urban area, medium and long distance views have been scoped out

Natural England's document 'London's Natural Signatures' (Natural England, January
2011) provides a landscape character framework for London. It divides greater London
into 22 Natural Landscape Areas. The study area lie in Area 18 - River Ravensboume
Valley, which is described in the previous sedion.

The scheme ..I resuH in the loss of some trees, which whilst not being proteded do
.Hect the views in the are• . At the oper.tlon stage, the propoHd replacement planting
is ikely to mitigate this Impact once est.blished.

4.8.3

Honor Oak and Ladywell Green

Baseline Conditions

Lev.isham Borough Wide Character Study (Urban Practitioners, October 2010) divides
the borough Into a series of 20 'places', and trns northern part of the study area Jies
within the 'Oeplford', 'lewisham' and 'Ladywelr .reas. The key characteristics of
'Deplford' Inctude a description of the south 01 this are. comprising • ... BrookmHII
conservation are. (Iatd out as Deplford New Town) and St John's, coherent and well
preserved 19th century terraces." Quality of the public realm is recognised as a key
issue. The key characteristics of 'Lewisham' are described 8S "...the commercial heart
of the Borough and Its prtncipal shopping centre•.• grown up at the connuence of the
Borough's l\YO rivers. the Quaggy and the Ravensboume, as well as junctions of busy
roads, railway lines and the Docklands Light Railway.· St Mary's Conservation Area
.nd the Church of St M.ry the VIrgin are identified as key heritage assets. and quaUIy
of the public reaim Is recognised as a key issue. The key characteristics of 'Ladywelr
are described as •.•. 1880& devetopment around the railway st.uon ...• comprising
• ..•tlghtly defined terraces.. : and • .•. v.ried neighbourhood .. : with. • ...reat mix of
t.youts and architecture .rooo<I the river valley".

Lev.isham Borough Wide Character Study (\kban Practitioners, October 2010) divides
the borough Into a series of 20 'ptaces', and this centrat part of the study area lies
..thin the 'ladyweU' .rea. The key characteristics of which are described above.

The Waterllnk Way, deSignated in the Lewisham Unitary Development Plan, follows the
River Ravensboume and River Pool. National Cycle Route 21 follows a similar route to
the Wale~tnk W.y.

The Wlte~lnk W.y, design.ted In the Le..sham Unitary Development PI.n, follows the
River Ravensboume and River Pool. National Cycle Route 21 follows a similar route to
the Watertlnk W.y.

An .rborlcult....1survey of Ladywell Fields was undertaken by Thomson Ecotogy In
2012. A tot.1 of 117 signlfocanllndividu.1 trees and 32 groups of trees were recorded
during lhe survey. Of these. 15.re categorised as 'Category A",.nd au but one were
assessed as WO<thy of considering for retention. A copy of the survey is presented in
Appendix E. No trees within the sHe boundary are covered by a TPO.

An arboriculllxal suvey of Ladywetl Green was undertaken by Thomson Ecology in
2012. No trees within the site boundery were covered by either a TPO or .. thin a
ConsefVauon Area. A total of 28 signiflC8Jlllndividual trees located within or
Immediately adjacent to the site boundary WOfe recorded during the survey. Of these.
15 are categorised as 'Category A', .nd all were assessed as worthy of considering for
retention.

The River Ravensboume Is visually weB contained and medium and long distance
views of Ihe wider area are limited by Ihe surrounding residential properties and
vegetation.

There are no natlonat or tocat landscape designations (e.g. National ParIts, AONBs. or
Special Landscape Are.s) within 2km of the study area. There are two Conservation
Areas (Ladywell and St. Mary's) adjacent to the study area. These designations are
described in the previous sections.
This central part of thestudy are. lies ..thin the Natural England NCA 112: Inner
London. Details of this NCA .re presented In the previous section.
Natural England's document 'London's Naturat Signatures' (Natural England, January
2011) describes this central pari of tha study area as lying In Nlt...at Landscape Area
18 - River Ravensbourne Vatley, which Is described in the previous section.

The River Ravensboume corridor la visually well contained and medium and long
distance views are limited by built form ancl mature trees.

Potentiat tmpacts

Trees of high quality with an estinaled remaining life expectancy of at least 40 years, as
dassified in 855837:2012. High quality is dermed in terms of the tree's arboricultural, landscape
and cultural values

Existing open views could be Impacted by local defences, reslJttlng in • detrimental
Impact on the character of an open space. There Is also the potential for local
defences to Impad access and use of a space.

:I
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The scheme wilt result kl the loss of some trees, v.tllch whilst not being protected do
aHect the views in the area. At the operation stage. the proposed replacement planting
Is ikely to reduce this Impact. a"hough planted trees will take many years to mature.

4.9 Socio-Economics

During operation. there Is Nkely to be minimal Impads to landscape features. Ha....ver.
in the context 01 the proposals. wI1Ich are not considered to have a slgnilicant visual
Impact on the wider urban area. medium and long distance _
have been scoped
out. However. the scheme may aHed dose range views aoo alled the vlsIIlWty 01 the
river dUlnnels.

4.9.1

~

end

_I Amenity: Key EIA Iasues and recommendallons for further
worIt

•

Potential visual impacts as a result of construction activity associated with
creation of the earthworks and flood walls, the loss of trees and from the
Introduction of new fealures 'Ni,hln existing views.

•

Potential landscape impacts as a result of the construction works, change of
character associated with the loss of trees and Introduction of new features,
such as the proposed earthYt'Olks at Beckenham Place Park.

•

Impacts to mature trees and root protection areas

•

Potential for loss of sporls pitches and open space used for Informal
recreation at Beckenham Place Park

•

Potential beneficial impacts to landscape character and visual amenity

•

A Landscape and Vosuallmpact Assessment (LVIA).lncludlng a landscape
character assessment, will be undertaken using a methodology based on
published guidance. In particular landscape Character Assessment
Guidance for England and SCoUand (Countoyslde Agency and Scottish
Natural Heritage. 2002) and Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact
Assessment. 3rd Edition (landscape Institute and Institute of Environmental
Management and Assessment. 2012). The likely effects of the proposals will
be assessed in terms of changes to the character and/or quality of landscape
and visual amenity, referencing representative viewpoints agreed with the
London Borough of Lewisham.
Due 10 the endosed nature of the sites and the scale 01 the proposals. long

and medium distance views have been scoped out. Therefore a Zone of
Theorelical Voslblily (ZTV) will not be required . The main receptor types are
local residents in nearby properties. those v.i10 travel through lhe area as
pedestrians. motorist•• cyclists. etc. and users for the public open spaces
and footpaths I cycle routes such as the Water1lnk Way I NCN 21 and Green
ChalnWaJk.
•

Baseline Conditions
Beckenham Place Pari< Is lhe IlIf1I'!st green space In the Borough with 96ha of open
space with la'ge area. 01 woodland. The pari< Is sited in a predominantly residential
area, with a number of schools in close proximity and four malnline train stations
nearby.

This area of the park Is predominantly amenity grassland and Includes Millwall Football
Club training ground and a children's play area. The park also Includes several football
pitches as well as a network of footpaths within the woodland in the southern sedion of
the park. The park Is YAdely used by the public for outdoor leisure activities and the
friends of Beckenham Place Park arrange a number of events In the park, Including
walks and talks (Lewisham Coundl. 2011).

BPP has a YefY narrow range of vlsHors. primarily used for golf or for dog walking. A
2013 Movement aoo Usage SUrvey found lhe' pari< to be extremely underused.
especially v.i1en compared to other parl<s In Lewisham. " was reported thal the
'concentratloo 01 u.... remains low aoo the abnosphere YefY qtJIet' with most 01 the
areas 'monofunctional'. Furthermore. the park suffers a notable lack of children.
Despite current low-level usage. there Is precedent for successful communlly
engagement in the pari<. and existing volunteer groups and to'geted activities do exist
- one successful example Is the NHS Chang, for Ufe walking group that meels in the
pari< weekly,
There are records of crime and anti-social behaviour in the Park. typically restricted to
secluded areas .

Potential Impacts
Construcllon of the scheme has the potential to impact nearby residents, commercial
propenles and pari< users (I.e. Ihrough noise. vibratloo etc.). Dog walkers. recreational
users 01 the pari< and local residents will ikely experience restricted access during
construction . During times 01 flooding. there will be a temporaoy loss of land;
_ver this Is not expeded to last more than a day. The proposed scheme
Incorporates anemative routes and raised walk ways tf the area is to be flooded for an
extended period of lime.
Regeneratloo of Beci<enham Place Pari< Is likely to bring stgnlfocant benefits to the local
community In lerms of recreallon aoo access to high qualHy green space. The scheme
Is likely to attract a broader demographic 10 the pari<. assDcialed to improved faciilles
and acceSSibility. The scheme ha. the potential creale a conwnunlly 'hub' in one 01 the
mosl deprived part. of Ihe Borough. Increased pari< usage Is also ikely to bring about
health benefits in terms of Increased use of green space In a relatively urban area.

Further visual materials are likely to be required to fadlitale pubic
consultaUoos.
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Flood Storage at Beckenham Place Park

The Green Chain Walk. v.i11ch Is also designated in the Lewisham UOP is an extensive
and Inlrlcate networl< of footpaths. covering 65km in ten sedlons and Ilnks open spaces
between the Riwr Thames aoo Cryslal Palace Pari<. Part of the walk passes through
the proposed Hood st~ area at the northem limit. and crosses the River
Ravensboume.

through pari< regeneralloo. restorallon of historic landscape charader.
Introduction of new planting and diversified habHals. and Improvements to
access and amenity facilities.
•

,
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Infoonalleamlng oppor1unllles such as nature walks , pond·dlpplng, and foraging walks
wil also be crealed , creallng further benefilslo lhe communily.
Local cycling groups are keen 10 see Ihe park opened up for cycling and leaching cycle
safely, wilh enhan""menl of exlsling Green Chain and Watertink Way routes improving
accessibility through the park and allowing new routes to connecllo local schools.
faolilles and nearby train stalions. The scheme also incorporates disabled access to
key areas of the park.
The network of footpaths wiU be enhanced and extendled to providle a hierarchy of
accesslble rwes \\4"Mch offer shared-use and provide year-round access for all. The
restored landscape wil be atcesslt»e for an and a range of play experiences provided
within the landscape suitable for al ages and abilities.

park now has boardwalks, a new play area. an orchard, new footpaths, cycle paths and
lighting as well as new tennis courts, and a skatepark. In addition, there is an athlellcs
track and a new multi·sports ball court. The park Is one of the main ""ntres for outdoor
sports In the borough as well as providing a valuable resource for dog walkers and
other outdoor leisure activilies. The Walerlink way continues through the length of
Ladywell Fields.
The study area Is highly accessible to most paris of London, and therefore It is we!
tocaled for access to mar1<ets and jobs n central London as well as the surrounding
area. According to the 2012 lewisham Council Economic Assessment Report, around
70% of local worf<Ing residents travel outside 01 the botough for work. The report also
stat.. that local businesses are predomtnately small or SME busln .... s, mainly In
retail, business services and construdfon.

The scheme 'Nill also deliver direct benefits to the community In terms of reduced flood
risk (direct damage to property and disruption).
The scheme also provided an opportunity 10 reduce crime and anti-social behaviour In
the park by designing Dui secluded areas, providing alternative routes and improving
vislblity.

4.9.2

Local defences between Ladywell and Lewisham

Baseline Conditions
The study area contains several recreational resources. At the northem (downstream)
end of the study area, a section of the river has been restored through Brookmlll Park.
The liver has been broken out of Its culvert and now provides a more natural habitat.
Wrthin the park, there is an ornamental garden, a lake and chidren's play area. A
footpalh and cycle way run through the park and foon part of the Watertink Way;
deslgnatad In the Lewisham UnHary Devetopment Plan (UOP) for riverside walking and
eyeing. This forms a green route through the borough from the Thames at CreeksJde
la the south coast at Eastboume. following a similar route to the National Cycle Route
21. The Watertlnk Way follows the course of the river through many stretches of the
study area through Lewisham and Catford. and continuing south beyond LadYNeIl
Fields.
FUf1her south of BrookmiU Park, In Lewisham town centre. Commill Gardens is an open
space that was restored In 2007 and provides direct access to the river. Along this
stretch. the river has been broken out 0( its concrete wals and the river banks have
been plantad with native \n!es and plants. The river restoration scheme fOrmed part of
the 'Urban Renaissance in Lewisham' programme \\tdch aimed to create a new public
open space within the town centre.

Potential Impacts
Potentlat Impacts during construction Include dlsruptloo In tenns of noise, vibration, and
Increasad traffoe. However, It is anvisagad that the majorily of these Impads coutd be
mlllgatad through tilTing 01 works and construction stage mlllgation. T~ access
restrictions to footpaths and cycle pathways we atso likely to occur during the
construction phase.
Th.1ocaI defences have been deSigned to integrate within the existing landscape
seHing (l e. IncorporaUng flood defences Into raised footpaths etc.) where possible.
Increased wall heighls may Interrupt views of the river In some locations, although the
majorily of local defence works are proposed In areas out of public view.

4,9,3

Honor Oak and Ladywell Green

Baseline Conditions
Ladywell Green Is a small green space to the west of Ladywell Field consisting
primarily of amenity grassland. The green Includes a children', play area to the south.
and Is surrounded by several mature trees. There is no Information available on current
usage of the green. although the space is not thought to be used extensively by the
locat commun.y (I.e. through feedback received at the public consultation, see Section
6). 11 Is assumad that the majority of Ihe local conwnunlly usa Ladywell Fields for
amenity and reaealion given the facilities avalable there.

Potenliallmpacts

At the southem (upstream) end of the sludy area, the River Ravensboume flows in
close proximity 10 a public sports ground Ihat comprises a crickel pitch and several
football pitches. Just to the north of this. Ladywell Fields runs alongside the River
Ravensboume. This is a large formal park that has recently undergone extensive
enhancements to improve the quality of the recreational area, both for wildlife and for
lhe public. The project hes involved the restoralion of the River Ravensboume,
Including bridges, a bad\water and a separate wildlife pool as weN as new young
children's play area, a ""-ad caf6 and Improvements to the entrance and slgnage
(Lewisham Counci, 2011).

During construdlon, there are also likely to be Impacts to the park use", (e.g. joggers,
dog walkers, cycllsls); there will be restrldad access to certain areas of the park.
During times of flooding, there wit be a temporlllY loss of usable space, but this is not
expectad to last more than a few daya.

This was followed by a furth.r £2m enhancement project funded by the London
Oevelopment Agency that has been recently completed. As a result of these works the

During operallon, the scheme provides an opponunlly to regenerate the space. through
Improved planting. habUat aeation. access provisions and landscaping.
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Th. potenliallmpacts during construdlon of the flood storage at Ladywell Fields to the
local community and park users are likely to be noise and traffic Impacts from
construction due to the transportation of construction materials.
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quality at senSitive receptors, especially those situated adjacent to utilised
roads located within the existing AQMAs;

SockJ!Economics: 'Key EIA l.aues aild l1!<lIlIlIffiimatlOiiS tOr further work
•

Potential impacts to nearby residents, commercial properties and users
during conslructlon (I.e. Ihrough noise, traffic and park closures).

•

Potential posllive benefils in terms of recreallon and access provisions.

•

Potential for heaHh benefits through Increased use of green space (esp.
Beckenham Place Park).

•

Potential for educational benefits though inlerprellve material and outdoor
leamlng.

•

Potential improvements in terms of sense of place and connectivity v.;lh the
river/nature,

•

4.10.1

Emissions of N02 and PM10 from non~road mobUe machinery operating on
the site. which ";11 have the potenllalto adversely impact air quality at
adjacent sensilive receplors.

•

Potenlial receptors include those existing residential areas in the vicinity of
Ihe works and those located adjacent to affecled local road networl< routes
which will be utilised by construction phase traffic. Sedgehlll School is also a
potential receptor location.

•

Beckenham Place Park is a designated Local Nature Reserve. There are no
olher designated ecological sites located within close proximity of
Beckenham Place Park.

Potential beneficial Impacts through designing out aime and anti-social

behavior.

4.10

•

4.10.2

Local defences between Ladywell and Lewisham

Air Quality

Baseline Conditions

Flood Storage Area at Beckenham Place Park

The area of works between Ladywell and LeWisham are all located ";thln LBL statutory
AQMA 3 which has been designed for the potential exceedence of the annual mean
N02 air quality objeclive and dally mean PM10 air quality objective.
Existing sources· of air pollution in lhe vicinity of Ihe local defence works between
Ladywell and Lev.;sham are likely to Include road sources. Including the A20. A21.
A212, A259, A2210, A2211, A205 and local road network, and industriat sources.

Baseline Conditions
The Beckenham Place Park site Is not located ";thln a designated statutory Nr Quality
Management Area (AQMA). HOYt'ever the southern boundary is located adjacenl to the
London Borough of Bromley (LBB) AQMA which has been declared for the potential
exceedence of the annual mean air quality objective for nitrogen dioxide (N02). The
north eastern boundary of the Beckenham Place Park site is also located
approdmately 300m from the London Borough of Lewisham (LBL) AQMA 5 which has
been declared for the potential exceedence of the annual mean air quality objective for
N02 and the dally mean objective for PM1 O.

Potential Impacts
The potential air quality Impacts associated with the proposed local defences between
Ladywell and Le";sham ";11 principally relate to the construcllon phase of Ihe works.
These will include:

Existing sources of air pollution in the vicinity of Ihe Beckenham Place Park are likely 10
include road sources, including the A21, A2218, A2015 and local road network, and
industrial sources.

•

Oust emissions generated from wall raising activities, earth excavation works
and removal of material, which have the potential to cause nuisance to, and
soiling of, sensllive receptors;

•

Emissions of air pollutants, particularly N02 and PM10 from construction
relaled traffic, which will have the potenliallo adversely impact local air
quality al sensitive receptors. especially those situated adjaconlto utilised
roads located ";lhln the exlsllng AQMAs;

•

Emissions of N02 and PM10 from non-road mobile machinery operating on
the site, which will have the potential to adversely impact air quality at
adjacent senslllve receptors.

•

Polenlial receptors Include those existing residential areas in the vicinity of
the works and those localed adjacent to affecled local road networl< routes
which ";11 be utilised by construction phase traffic. Le";sham Hospttal is also
a potential receplor location.
\

Potential Impacts
.The potential air quality impacts associated wilh the proposed flood storage area at
Beckenham Place Park will principally relate to the construction phase of the proposed
works. These will Include:
•

Dust emissions generated from earth excavation works and removal of
material, which have the potentlatto cause nuisance to, and soiling of,
senslllve receptors;

•

Emissions of air pollutanls. particularly N02 and PM10 from construction
related traffic. which ";11 have the potenllalto adversely Impact local air
Lev.;sham and CaHord FAS Environmental SCOplng Report
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•

4.10.3

at sensitiVe receptors adjacent to the constructlontfafflC route, partlCUlaIIy
wilhin the designaled AQMAs.

Brookmlll Road Local Nalure Reserve (LNR) Is Iocaled wilhin 50rn of lhe
local defence works between ladyweU and Lewisham. There are no other
designated ecological sites located in the vtcinlty of the Honor Oak and
Ladywell Green works.

Honor Oak and Ladywell Green

•

Non-road mobile machinery operatIng on the site, which will have the
potential to adversely impact air quality at senslllve receptors.

•

A construction phase dust assessment will be undertaken in accordanCe with
guidance provided by the InstHute of Air Quality Management (IAQM) in the
document 'Guktance on the assessment of dust from demolition and
coostruclion, February 2014'. MltlgaUon meaSles will be recommended as
pan of the assessment to minimise potential dust emissions during the flood
aneviatlon works.

•

Predicted construction phase road traffic movements will be screened using
the criteria provided In the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges, May 2007
and Environmenlal Protection UK guidance 'Oevelopment Control: Planning
for Air Quality (2010 Update) to detennine whether an assessment of
construction phase road traffic emissions is required. If an assessment is
required this will be undenaken in accordance with guidance by Defra In the
document l.ocal Air auai ty Management TechnJcal Guidance. 2009'.

•

An operational phase air qua~ty assessment Is

Baseline Conditions
The Honor Oak and Ladywell Green sile Is localed wilhin LBL slalutory AQMA 3 which
has been desJgned for the potential exceedence of Ihe annual mean N02 air quality
objeclive and dally mean PM10 air quallly ob)ecllve.
existing sources of air pollution in the vicinity of the local defence works between
Ladywell and le¥lisham are likely to include road sources, including the A21 . AlOS,
A212. B236. B218 and local road networt. and Induslrial souroes.

Potential Impacts
The potenllat air quatity impacts associated with the proposed Honor Oak and Ladywell
Green re-Iandscaplng and material excavation V«Irks ¥/ill principally relate 10 the
construction phase of the proposed works. These will Include:
•

•

Dust emissions generated from material excavation, removal of material and
re·landscaping works . which have the potenlial to cause nuisance to. and
soiling of, sensitive receplors;
Emissions of air pol utants, par1icuiatly N02 and PM10 from construction
relaled traffic, which will have the potentiai to adversely impact local air
quaiity at sensitive receplors, espedally those situated adjacent to utilised

4.11

not proposed as the
of vehicle movements aSSociated with the maintenance of the nood
alleviation scheme Will be minimal.

nunber

Noise and Vibration

This section examines the potential environmental noise and vibration impact arising
from the proposals described In Section 3. This section does not examine occupational
noise and vibration Issues nor does It Indude underwater noise and vibration impads.

roads located within the exisling AQMAs:

4.11.1
•

Emissions of N02 and PM10 from non-road mobile machinery operaUng on
the site, which will have the potentlat to adversety Impact air quality 8t
adjacent sensitive receptors,

•

PotenUal receptors indude those existing resktential areas in the vicinity of
the works and those located adjacent to affected local road networX routes
which wil be utilised by construction phase traffic.

•

There are no designated ecological slles located in the vicinity of the Honor
Oak and Ladywell Green works.

•

Dust emissions associated with the construction phase. such as excavaUon
and removal of earth materiat, which ha~ the potential to cause nofsance
and soiling of sensitive receptors.
Construction vehicle exhaust emissions DQlentialtv aff~local air Quality
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Baseline Conditions
Base~ne noise monitoring has not been undertaken and existing monitoring data within
the study area Is not avaVabk!. The potential fO( the proposed scheme to increase
noise and vibration levels remains an Important consideration. The existing residential
dwellings, road traffic, rail and reaeallonal adlvitles are the main contributor to the
ambient noise environment. Local noise within the proposed construction area is
expected to be high during cenain adivities.

There are no significant sources of ground-borne vibraUon In the local environment and
vibration levels are expected to be negligible.

Alr Qu.otlly: Key EtA _ . - and noc:ommtIt1daIIlor further work
•

Flood Storage Area at Beckenham Place Park

75

Potentiatlmpacts
The potential effect of noise and vibration during the construction phase Include
nuisance impad to local communiUes (earttnNorks and piling nOise) and disturbance to
birds (Inaeased human activity).
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There may be potential impacts 10 !he local resklenlslhrough Increased noise during
IOITy movemenls, deposlllon of malerial onlo lhe slle by conslrucllon machinelY, The
proposed _ s wil have !he polentlallo generale high levels of noise, However, lhe
cooslrucllon _ s wil be of shoo danlion and lhe pofenlial impad Is deemed
le~ry moderate

adverse.

An assessmenl wil be required 10 identify all pofenlial noise sensHive receplors lhal
are ikefy 10 be a"aded by lhe proposed cooslructlon _ so DL>ing!he conslructlon
phase , potential miUgation measures to reduce the algnMicance of Impact could Indude
adherence to the principles of Best Practicable Means (BPM). as defined in
BS5228:2009+A1:2014 Parts 1.
No significant noise impacts W'ill occur during the operational phase. Occasional
maintenance to the embankment may be required but the earthworks and traffic
movements associated with this maintenance Is likety to minimal.

4.11.3

Honor Oak and Ladywell Green

Base/ine Conditions
Baseline noise monIIDf1ng has not been undIertaken and exlsllng monIloring dala wiIhIn
lhe sludy area Is not available. The pofenlial for lhe proposed scheme 10 increase
noise and vibration levels remains an important conskIerallon. The exlsling resklenlial
dwel lngs, road traffle, raM and real!atlonal adMties are lhe main contributor to lhe
ambient noise envirorvnent. Local noise YM:hln the proposed construction area ts
expected 10 be high during certain adlYitles.
I
There are no sJgnlflcant sources of ground-borne vibration In the local environment and
vibration levels are expected to be negligible.

Potentia/Impacts

4.11.2

Local defences between Ladywell and Lewisham

The potential effect of noise and vibration during the construction phase include
nuisance Impact to local communHles (earthworb and piling noise) and disturbance 10
birds (Increased human actlvlly).

Base/ine Conditions
Baseline noise monitoring has not been undertaken and existfng monitoring data within
Ihe study area Is not avaW
able. The potential for !he proposed scheme 10 increase
noise and vlnUon levels remains an important consideration. The existing residential
dwellings, road uaffle, rail and reaealJcnal actMtIes are !he main contrflxAor 10 !he
lhe proposed construction area Is
ambienl noise environment. Local noise _
expected 10 be high during certain adMties.
There are no significant sources of ground·bome vibration In the tocal environment and
vlbrallon levels are expected 10 be negligible.

Potentia/Impacts
The potential effect of noise and vlbraUon during the construdion phase indude
nuisance Impad to local communities (earthwoOOi and piling noise) and disturbance to
birds (increased human adlvlly).

There may be polenllBI impacts 10 lhe local resklenls Ilvough incre....d noise during
IOITy movemenls, deposllion of malerial onto Ihe sile by conslrucllon machinery. The
proposed _ s wil have !he pofenliallo generate high levels of noise. However, lhe
conslrucllon _ s wil be of short durallon and !he pofenflal impad Is deeme1l
lemporal)! moderate adverse.

An assessment wil be required 10 identify all polentlat noise sensilive receplors lhat
are likely 10 be a"eded by lhe proposed conslructlon _ so OL>ing!he conslructlon
phase, pofenllsl mitlgallon measure. 10 reduce lhe slgniflCBnce of impact coufd include
adherence to the principles of Best Practicable Means (BPM). as defined In
BS5228:2009+A1:2014 Part. 1.
No slgniftcanl noise impacts v.ill occur during the operational phase. Occasional
maintenance to the embankment may be required but the earthworks and traffic
movements associated v.ilh this maintenance is likely to minimal.

N~

There may be potential Impacts to the local residents through increased noise during
lorry movements, deposition of malerial onlo the site by construction machinery. The
proposed works"";lI have the potentlal to generate high levels of noise. However. the
conslructlon wor1<s will be of short durallon and lhe polenllaf Impact Is deemed
temporary moderate adverse.

•

Consultation v.ith the London Borough of Lewisham v.tIl be undertaken 10
detennlne exlsllng noise or vlbfaliot' survey dala wilhln Ihe deveiopmenl
area. A background noise and vibratkHl suvey may be necessary to
establish exisling baseline levels around the area and alongside sensiUve
receplors, where necessal)!. The scope and melhodology of lhis survey will
be agreed wiIh !he local Envlronmenlal Heanh Department..no may be able
10 identify additional pofentlal receplors \'\IlIch may be sensllive 10 noise and
vib<allon. The s..-vey will be carried out in accordance wilh current beat
pradlce guidance and siandards as appropriale.

•

NoIse and vib<allon generated by mobWe and sialic planl and equipment
.ssocialed wilh the construdlon phase of the scheme.

•

Construction phase noise affecting existing receptors will be assessed using
Ihe Quldance and dalasers contained In Brlllsh Siandard 5228-

An assessmenl will be required 10 IdenIJfy all polenUaI noise ..nslllve receplors Ihal
are ikefy 10 be aWaded by !he proposed construction _so DurIng Ihe conslrucllon
phase, pofenIlat mitigallon measures 10 reduce lhe slgnfflcance 01 Impact coufd Include
a_renee 10 Ihe principles of Besl PntCllcable Means (BPM), as defined In
BS5228:2009+A1 :2014 Parts 1.
No signifICant noise impads will 0CCIJf during the operallonsl phase. Occaslonsl
maintenance to the embankment may be required but the earthwor1<s and traffic
movements assoaaled with this maintenance Is likely to minimal.
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•

4.12

1:2009+A1;-2014: Code of practice for noise and vibration control on
construction and open sites - Part 1. and based on knowledge of simiar
projects. The noise calrulations will be undertaken using the calculation
methodolcgy within BS5228. taking into accoont the sound power levels of
conslrucIion eqt.iprnent. distance to receplors. saeening kom barriers or
topography. 'on-tlmes' of equipment and soft ground aboo<pllon. Predicted
Impacts will be assessed against the proposed limits provided in Annex E of
the standard and reported within the ES alongside any mitigation measures.
The noise and vibration assessment wiA identify potential noise and vibration
Impacts and provide recommendation of suitable mHigatiDn measures to
reduce the likelihood of adverse comments.

5 Our Proposed Method of
Environmental Impact
Assessment

Off-site noise and vibration levels generated by construction-related traffic on
surrounding local roads.

It has not yet been detennlned In conjunction with the Local Planning Authority the
extent of works that can be undertaken using the Environment Agency's pennlHed
development rights. For such works the EIA (Land Drainage Improvement Works)
Regulations are relevant.

5.1 Level of Assessment

It Is anticipated that the works will require a statutory EIA under Schedule 2. 10(h) of
the Town and Country Planning (EIA) Regulations. The Environment Agency Intends
to undertake an EIA for the project (regardless of v.11ether a statutory Impact
assessment Is required). so we do not intend to submit a saeenlng opinion request.
We will however submit a scoplng request to agree the scope 01 the EIA.

Cumulative Assessment

A review of Lewisham Council website has been undertaken to Identify any key

proposed projects or plans within the wider area v.11ich may have potential for
cumulative or in~nation enwonmentallmpads.
The largest single developmenl with Lewisham to'Ml centre. Lewisham Gateway. Is to
be situated at lhe conHuence of the Riven> Ravensboume and Quaggy. v.illch Is
directly adjacent to the preferred option works at the A2D.

The developmentlnvotves a new roacllayout, a new bus interchange and a new
development comprising shops. rest.....nts. bars and cafes. leisure facilities. up to 800
new homes, a park vmere the Ravensboume and Quaggy rivers meet. a tovm square.
This change of use has the potential 10 atter the noise and dust emissions during
construction and levels of use, trafflc flows 1n the area during operation and may have a
cumulative impact upon environmental variables depending on the anticipated timing
on works.

it..

If a statlAory EIA is not requml by elther of
above routes. a voluntary statulory EIA
will be completed by the EnYirOllf112nt Agency.

5.2 Next Stage of Assessment
The next stage of the project wil include some level of assessment relating to the
signlftcance of Impacts on envtronmental receplors and resource.. The following
outUne EIA methodology will be used:

1,

Evaluation of the value or Importance of a resource according to a five-point
scale (I.e. very high. high. medium. Iow, negligible) .nd the sensitivity of •
receptor. This will be informed by Ihe surveys and further assessments
Identified In Section 4~

2.

Assessment of the, magnitude of each Impad considering factors such as
nature, extent. duration. directness. reversibility. etc.: and claSSification of the
magnitude as minor. moderate or major positive or negative: and

3.

Detennlnation of the significance of the an eflect resulting korn an impact (of
a certain magnttude) on a resource (of a particular value or Importance) or
receplor (of a partirular sensitivity) and ciassifocation as minor. moderate or
major benefidal or adverse.

Defined ai1erta will be used .1 each stage 01 this process. These are speclf'oc to each
environmenlal aspect and will be identified using Induslry acaedited guidance. Cunent
best practice will be followed In the absence of any such guidance. For thl.
envirorwnenlat assessment a significanl impad woutd be considered to be one Ytt1ich Is
assessed as ~Moderate· or -Major". Where appropriate. mKlgatlon
be set out for
impacts at an levels of significance to remove or minimise effeds.

wI.

The nature of Impact (v.11lch can be positive Qr negative) is defined in relation to
duration and YAlether it can be reversed i,e.; :
Lewisham and Catford FAS Environmental Scoping Report
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6 Consultation

•

Temporary -lasting for the duration of the construction works;

•

Short lann - wilhln lhe 1s1 year folowing conslruclion

•

Medium lenn - extending O\l!!f HO Y""'" from the slart o f _;

•

Long lenn - extending beyond 10 years from Ihe slart of works; and

•

Reverslblelirreversible - Impact can be reversed by impad
reduction/mitigation or by natural environmental recovery within reasonable
t1mescales (5-10 years after construction).

~

Throughoulthe developmenl 01 the scheme, a wide range of consultation has been
undertaken by the project leam. This has comprised Inlernal consullallon (wllh Ihe
Envlrorvnent Agency's ov.n lechnlcale.perts) as we! as consuHallon ...h key
stakehokNn, such as the London Borough of Lewisham, Thames Water and Network
RaN. and public consuttation events.
this Environmental Scoping Report also fanns part of the consultation process.

6.1 Internal Consultation
5.3 water Framework Directive
The Waler Framework Directive (WFD) (2000/601EC) sets alargel for all EU Member
Slales 10 aim lowards achieving Good Ecological Slalus (GES) (or in Ihe case of
Heavily Modified Water Bodies, Good Ecological PotenUal) In all waters by 2015 or,
where jusllfied, by 2021 or 2027. The WFD requires Ihal Envlronmenlal Objectives are
set for all surface and ground waters In each EU Member State.

A number of meetings. slle visits and design workshops ha... been held wllh Ihe
Environment Agency's throughout the development of the scheme. This Input and
feedback has been used 10 Infonn Ihe oulllne design.
Further feedback Is antlclpaled Ihrough consultation on Ihis ESR. This feedback will
also be Incorporated Into the development of the scheme.
A summary of key feedback received 10 dale Is provided In Table 6.1.

The WFD was transposed Into law In England and Wales by Ihe Waler Environment
(Waler Framework Diredlve) (England and Wales) Regulations 2003. The regulallons
mean Ihalthe requlremenls 01 !he WFD need 10 be considered al al slages oIlhe river
planning and developmenl process.

A p<ellmlnary assessment has been completed 10 delennlne whelher lhe works
assoclaled"'h Ihe p<oposed FAS .... WFD compllanl '" will cause an adverse Impact
and consequently whelher an assessment under Sedlon 4.7 01 the WFD Is requifed.

Tabl. 6.1 Summary of koy Internal laedback "",elvad to dot.

comment
Blodiversily

ActIon

Concerns over Im~ . of
Sweelenlng now and C08!1Ie
control structlSe on water quality vegetallon Incorporaled Into
and fish dov.nslream during
design.

dosure.

The preliminary assessment dkl not klenllfy any risk of the scheme resuttlng In a
deterioration of the QJrrenl status of the water body or lead to detrimental effeds on
any of the mlligallon measures Identifies as already being In place.

Importance of retaining coarse
vegelallon within BPP·FSA as
habilal dlverslly.
'

Further WFD assessment will be undertaken during the Impad assessment stage.

Design principles
eslabllshed.

,

Re-use lree rool balls (removed
from exlsllng river alignment) 10
shape new alignment
Narrow new channel slightly to
encourage noodlng and weHlng
of lhe Hood plain.

FIsheries

RIHI!!' gravels ""'" !he existing
channel In the "..,. cI]ani1eI
algnment,

Retain pooU""," In new
chaooei aIfgnmenI.

lJte,_

Re-tJS!!oIgravels
hlCOfpOlllled lnIo design.

CJut!Ine design for MW
channelhlCOlJlOl _
_
and pooIohtffIea,

_In

0( the existing

I1Iiheiiea survey
II"<om,,,.._ during
Reduce
BBP,1OngIh as detailed dellgnlElA
,muCh liS poisibIe ,
Control strudUte rnInIrmed
In length with oonIInuous
Avoid large steps In channel be!! bed ,
through control alrudure.
chaMei ..
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Lessons learned from other
large earthworks schemes need
to be Incorporaled.

Landscape

Embankmenls need to be
Integrated inlo Ihe landscape.
Adjust embankment to retain
important trees where possible.

Inpu1 from experienced
Contractor during design and

~

sightllnes. avoiding seduded areas)

assumed in lenns of
contaminated land potential.

Loss of trees WIthin the pari< Is likely to be very
emotive. The park should have amenity value with
blodiversity benefit and easy to maintain.

Feedback Incorporated Into
outline design.

Further survey work recommended during detailed
design 10 understand desire lines.

costing. Worst case scenario

Highlighted need to minimise disruption during
construction. particularly v.4>ere construction schemes
have recently taken place.

Entrances require sensHive
design. Embanl<menls should
not be seen as a barrier, but
should attract visitors into the
pari<.

Concerns of visual impact of embankment at park
entrances. These areas In particular need careful
landscape deSign, planting and access planning.

Tree planting required
compensating for losses.

Scheme needs to Incorpc;lrate disable access.

local defences should be set
back where possible.

Feedback from Ihe London IIoro«gh of Le";sham has
been Incorporaled Into Ihe scheme design.

00 not assume a one year

Thames Water

Thames Water has provided details <if known ....ts
within Beckeohain Place Pari<, including water mains
and .....vers. ThIs has Informed the outHne deoign (I.e.
the alignment <if the embankments), The condHIon of
these assets Is aJrn!f1Oy unknown. therefore protection
(i.e. cover) ";11 be required to prevent the assets being
damaged by the femponlry storage <if water. This has
been kocorporalod within the design, however fuflher
surveys ";N be required duling defaMed design.

Networl< Ran

A sUe meeting with Network RaU was held In November
2015. NeIwort< Rail was supportive of lhe scheme.
however provided guidance on whlch trees spedes
were acceplable In lerms of planting adjacenl 10 the
railway line.

conslructlon progranvne.

ReaeaUon

Inctude high and tow footpaths
Feedback Inco<poraled Into
to aHow acceas when ground Is
outline design.
wel In BPP and Ladywelt 0.....,.
Inco<porate disabled acceas
"""re possible.

,

Incorpo<ate play Into
embankment In BPP.

ProvIde multiple root.. and
pathways 10 proviife aHemalive

root... Reduces Intimidation.
Heritage

Hlslortc Envlronmenl Record
search recommended at EIA
slage.

Water Resources

Consulted through this ESR

Network Rail also provided details of the culverts
beneath the rail'vvay line which have been used to
Inform Ihe design.

Recommendation InclUCIed In
this ESR.

6.2 Stake holder Consultation

Transport for Loodon

TIL has been consuHed _rdlng potential Impads
(ecollomic damages) from a 1:100y.,arftoocj event.
ThIs information has been UI8d 10 Inform the buslness
case for.the project.

Friends of Beckenham Place
Pari<

A sile meeting ";th the friends group was held in
December 2014. The group were supportive of the
scheme, however identified specific trees and habltals
of high ecologlcalllandscape value. This has Influenced
the design (allhough 11 has not be possible to retain all
of Ihe high priority trees).

A summary of stakehokier consultation Is provided in Table 6.2.
Table 6.2 Summary of key stakeholder feedback received to date
Sta~r '

Comments

London Borough 0/
Lewisham

Please see Appendix 0 fQ( full details 0/ consultation
feedback. Key feedback Included:

Heritage England

Need to deskJn out alme where DQssible (i.e. improW1Q
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Heritage England did nol raise any objections 10 the
options (and preferred option) outlined In the report.
Heritage England endorsed the awareness of the
archaeological potential ";thln Ihe areas Indicated and
the potential harm that may occur as slated in the
I SalOIno Report. Heritage England supported the

Le";sham and Ca~ortf FAS Envkonmental Scoplng Report

proposed undertaking of an archaeological desk-based
assessment during EIA.
Natural England

Natural England has provided a comfort laner for the
projed and confirmed lhallhe proposal Is likely 10 lead
10 an envlronmenlally acceptable 50lullon.

6.3 Consultation events
Public consultation of the ouliine design for the LCFAS has been undertaken in
two phases:
•

January 2014 - ConsuHatlon on the concept of floodwater storage at
Beckenham Place Park - as part of the council's Heritage lottery Fund bid
consuttation.

•

June I July 2014 - ConsuHallon on the whole flood alleviaUon scheme
concept.

6.3 2 June and July 2014
Five consultation drop-in sessions were carried 001 over four days. These were spread
between Catfol'd, Downham and Lewisham. Materials were displayed showing all
aspects of the outline proposal. Opportunity was also provided for written
representations from those unable to attend a session.
Over 800 leller Invites were sent to those with properties within I adjacent 10 a works
site. Press releases were distributed to local press. Open email invites were distributed

amongst local environmental and recreaUon user I Interest groups, attendees of the
January consuHallon events, as wen as relevant parties on the council's consuHatlon
databases. Advertising posters were displayed within Beckenham Place Park.
NoUficalions were sent out using Environment Agency and council social media
accounts.
Feedback was collected using a questionnaire.

6.4 Consultation Feedback
6.3.1 January 2014

Due to the differenl materials provided and focussed qu~sllons asked over the two
phases of consuHalion, feedback received Is discussed separately below.

Consultation drop-in sessions were carried out over two days under the context
of the council's Heritage LoUery Fund bid at Beckenham Place Park. The four
Heritage LoUery Fund bid scenario options for the whole park were displayed,
ali of which incorporaled the floodwater storage concept in the eastern half of
the park. We also displayed information explaining the background need for the
flood alleviation proposal and case studies of similar flood alleviation sites.
Those Invited Included:
Current park users including gotfers and friends group

•

Community Groups

•

Sports Groups

•

Heritage and Conservation Organisations

•

Local residents (through assemblies contact lists for local wards and Phoenix
Community Housing's conlact IIsls)

•

Local children and young people including the.voung Mayor and Young
Advisers

•

Local assemblies (a drop In session at Whllefoot Assembly and a
presentation/drop in session al DoYt'l'lham Assembly)

January 2014

Approximalely 300 people attended the sessions. Of those who viewed the materials,
121 responded to the question of whether flood storage in the park was a good idea.
Those attending were a diverse group representing Individuals and organlsallons active
In the London Boroughs of Le'Nisham and 8romley.

~

. Yes

.No
• Unsure

Responders largely thoughl the concepl of floodwaler slorage allhe park was a good
idea. They were keen that, whatever works be undertaken for floodwaler storage, the
park relains a nalural park appearance. Those responders living dose 10 Ihe area of
works were interested 10 know more detail \Nhen available.

Key parties e.g. English Herilage, Herilage Lollery Fund

Feedback was collected using a questionnaire.
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6.4,1

After having viewed the materials and talked 'Nith the project team, responders were
asked If Ihey thought floodwater storage al Beckenham Place Park was a good idea?
ResuHs are shoYt'l'l below:

•

•

,
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6.4.2

June I July 2014

Approximately 130 people either anended a session or requested to view the materials
through other means. Only a few visitors had also anended the January sessions. Of
those who vie\Ned the materials, we received 84 completed feedback tonns. The
majority 0/ people providing feedback were lhose who lived adjacenll close 10 lhe
wor1<s siles al Beckenhem Place Pari< and Ledywell Gnten.

The proposed works to ral •• ground levals I river walla betw..n Ladywell and
Lewisham

. ComfOf1able

After having viewed Ihe malerials and lalked wilh lhe projeclleam. responders were
asked WIhey were comfOf1abie I indifferenll uncomfOf1_ wilh any of Ihe differenl
aspects to the scheme. Resuhs are shown below;

. Indifferent
• Uncomfortable

Comfortable I
indifferent

• Uncomfor1able
with at least one
aspecl

The majolily of respond"", were comfort_ or Indifferent 10 lhe proposal. The change
In percentages from lhe January sessions are likely 10 re"," from Ihe high proportion of
responders being resldenls i vlng adjacenllo worl<s siles l direclly affeded by lhe
works. Feedback may. therefore , not fully renect wider public opinion. No unforeseen
concerns were raised by responders and \\'ere matters we have been working through
wilh Ihe council, Including discussions wilh Developmenl Control.

These results are separated below lnlo Individual components of the proposal.
Primary interest was tOWi!rds the proposat at Beckenham Place Pari< where people
were more engaged and able to visualise tangible changes to the public landscape.
Primary concerns raised by residents near Beckenham Place Park were In relation to:

The concept of providing floodwater 8torag. withIn Beckanham Place Plrk

• Impad on views from tIleir property across the pari< due to the embankmen1/waii
Impact on privacy from peopie wai1<1ng on top 01 the embankment atlhe northern end
.Increased risk of flooding at the southern e~ of the park and the Impact on
~ Insurance premiums disruption during construction.

Comfortable

_ Indifferent

It is thought the high level of Indifference to the ground I wall raising sites through
Ladywellto Catford may be due to them mainly being considered as less prominent
locations.

• Uncomfortable

Primary concerns raised for the Ladyv.efl Green site v.ere In relation to the routes of
Indicative foolpatlls st1ov.n on the consultalion drawing ....ch can easily be rectified.

The proposed ...oclated ameNty Improvements In the eaatam hltf of
Beckenham Place Park

Whilst we have successfuly been able to capture the views 0/ those directly affected
by the construcllon worl<s. or users of Beckenham Place Pari< (which has been mainly
posilive), lt has proven chalienglng to engage with the community benerottlng from
reduced flood risk from tile wor1<s. This may be In part due to the Infrequent nature of
the risk. We will look to find new ways of engaging Ye'ilh flood beneficiaries for the future
consultations through delalled design.

Comfortable

_ Indifferent
• Uncomfortable
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7 Conclusion and Next Steps

The scope of further archaeological
invesllgallons (Inlruslve and non,lntruslve) will
be agreed with the Greater London
Archaeological Advisor (advisor 10 LSC), the
Environment Agency's own advisors (NEAS),
and v.tlere appropriate consultation with
English Heritage·s Reglonal5cience Advisor.

•

Listed building consent required for worl< to
waN around perimeter of St Ma'Y'5 Church.

•

FurtI)ef ground Investigation Is recommended
to ascertain the extent and nat1Jre of
contamfnatlon, particularly within Beckonham
ptace Parll.

•

A homan heallh and controlled waters risk
asaessment Is recommended in Older to
....... (and mitigate) any potonUat risks to
users 01 the parll areas.

•

A remedlatlon strategy will need t9 be
deiieloped (e.g. for. ma~ 01 ..
conIJJInI.ng materials). and agreed with the
London Borough of Lewisham. with reg.m to
re-use of coi1tiIrniriaIe matertat on
end for
example the thICkmas of OIlY Pfcposed
C8flPIng' Iayer,

7.1 Key Issues for EIA
The loIlowing key issues have been Idenlified lor the prelerred option. These will be
taken forward in the EIA process.

Key-•

Topic

•

•
Flora end Fayna '

Historic Environment

Soils and Land Quality

Potentlallmpads on the road network (esp.
during construction),

Traffic and Transport

~

..

.-

Further worl< is required to quantWy the
baseline conditions. vehlcfe movemenlsllabour
required for conslrudion. and confinn the
construction programme.
Engagement is required wilh highway
stakeholders

. ~..

Impacts 10 mature frees IIn!I woodland
(Indudlng some Category ·A· frees).

•

An update of the 2012 tree ilHwy Is requlA!d.

•

Poientlaf Impacts 10 protected ~ (e.g.
bats. bacIgeB: breeding _
ete).

"

A number 01 additional ecology l!UN8)'8 ....
,recommended 10 ascertain hnpacts (and
mltlgallon). Including a Habitat Sultalllllty Index
.........,;em for Great Crested _ s"fish.
aquallc Inll8ll_, and iiiiiCrophytes.

•

" mpacts of the coolrolstructure (during
_tIon) in BP.P on the doYinstream
IIsMnvertebrate popuiatlons.

•

PoIontIaI poslti... ,mpecIs on flora and fauna
thrn4Jgh river restoraUon, planting and habitat
creation

•

PoIential impacts 10 knovm and unknown
archaeology slles and palaeo-envlroomental
remains during construction:

•

Potential atterations to the setting of heritage
assets and the histone landscape character
during construction and operation.

•

89
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"n"

Geology and Hydrogeology

An Archaeological Desk Based Assessment
(ADBA) is recommended during EIA.
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•

Eni8IOn pnit_ Is ikety to be required
around those areas _
contaminants are
present.

•

Further consideration needs to be given to the
movement·@nd h~iIng of mataria,ls dUring
construction, with Contrector input:

•

Preparation of,a Matertals Manogomont pt.n
for !he re-\JS.!I af811e
matarials wiN be
required.

•

Potential impacts 01 high groundwater ievels
on the available slorage at 8eckenham Place
Pari< and Ladywell Green,

•

River,aqUifer interactions and the current and
future local abstraction regime should be
considered In the design of the Beckenham
Place Pari< FSA 10 ensure that storage
capacity is not underestimated,

•

Poor quality floodwalers could cause
groundwater pollution 10 the Secondary A and
Principal AquWers at Beckenham Place Pari<
and "". ':', Green vAlich bolh lie wilhln a

won
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SPZ2 for Thames Waler supply wells .

•

Hydrology and
Geomorphotogy

•

SocIo-Economlcs

'----.

-

Air Quality

Potential for dlrecllmpacts on
hydromorphoiogy as a resutt 01 embankmenl
consltudlon and reellgnment 01 the river

I
I

•

Potenllallmpacts on sediment supply and
transport

I

"

Potenllalloss of ftoodplaln connectivity
through l o c a l _

•

Detailed Water Framewort< Directive
required during detailed design
an EIA

•

landscape and VIsual
Amenity

Hydrogeological risk assessmenls, supported
by additional site investigation. are
recommended 10 protect groundwater quality
reduce uncertainty wilh respect 10 river-aquner
Interadion al Beckenham Place Park and
Ladywell Green.

Potential for educaIIonaf benetlls though
Interpretive malertal and outdoor learning.

•

PotentIal_ In connectivity v.fth the river,
and sense of place.

•

_ I beneficial Impacts In terms of
designing out afme and anti-social behaviour

•

Oust emissions associated With the
construction phase. such as excavation and
removal of earth material, which have the
potential 10 cause nuisance and soiling of
senslllve receptors.

•
I

Construction vehicle exhaust emissions
potenllally affecting local air quality at sensitive
receptors adjacent to the conslrudion traffic
route. particularly Vtlilhin the designated
AQMAs,

i

i
I
I

~

Polenllal positive Impacts on geornorphotogy
by restoring the southern section of the
Ravensboume through Beckenham Pace Park

•

Delalled design will need to be Informed by the
Design Principles developed during outline
design.

•

Potential benelldal Impacts to landscape
selling through park and open space
regeneration, restoration of the hlstorfc
landscape, and Improved amenity facilities .

•

Potential for Impacts to views as a result of the
construction of earth embankments and local
defences.

•

Potential seUIng impacts 8S a result of the
constructIon worli;s and the kJss of trees .

•

A Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment
(LVIA) Is recommended al EIA slage.

•

•

•

NOl\:road mobile machinery operaling on the
site, which will have Ihe potential 10 adversely
Impact air quality at sensitive receptors.

•

A construction phase dust assessment \\Ii!l be
undertaken in accordance with guidance
provided by the Institute of Air Quality
Management (IAQM) In the document
'Guldance on the assessment of dust from
demolillon and consltudlon. February 2014'.
Mitigation measures will be recommended 8S
part of the assessme.. to mlrrimise potential
dust emissions during the flood alleviallon
works ,

•

Predicted construction phase road traffIC
movemenls will be screened using Ihe CIiIeria
provided In the Design Manual for Roads and
BrIdges. May 2007 and Environmental
Protedlon UK guidance 'Development Control:
Planning for Air Quality (2010 Update) to
delennlne whether an assessment of
construction phase road traffic emissions Is
required. If an assessment Is required this \\111
be undertaken in accordance with guidance by
Defra In the document 'Local Air Quality
Management Technical Guidance. 2009',

.. Potential Impacts (I.e. dlsrupllon) to nearby
residents, conmofdal properlles and users

•

Potenllal positive Impacts In terms 01
recreation and """""" proIIlslons.

•

Potential for healh benellls tIvough lnaeased
use of green space (esp. Beckenham Place
Park).
- - - -- -- - --- _ .
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Noise and vibnlllon
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•

An operational phase air quality assessment Is
not proposed as the number of vehicle
movements assocfated with the maintenance
of the ftood alleviation scheme Will be minimal.

•

Consultation with the London Borough of
Lewisham will be undertaken to determine
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I

exiSting noise or vllimtlOi1suiVefda18Wlffiln
the development area.
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7.2 Conclusion
This ESR has Identified potentiallmpads (adverse and positive) associated to the
construction and operation of the proposed Lewisham and Catford Flood Alleviation
Scheme. These Impacls have been identifeed through desk-based study, surveys and
preliminary consultation. Further consuHation with key stakeholders Is now required to
ensure that all potential Impacts have been identified. The ESR will be updated
following consultation responses.

We are currently preparing a business case for the scheme. If we obtain approval and
funding we will start Ihe detailed design and assessmenl stages of the projecl in
AutumnNVinter 2015.
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Would you like to find out more about us,
or about your environment?
Then call us on
08708 506 506*(Mon-Fri 8-6)
email
enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk
or visit our website
www.environment-agency.gov.uk
incident hotline 0800 80 70 60 (24hrs)
ftoodline 08459881188
• Approximate call costs: Bp plus 6p per minute (standard land line).
Please note charges will vary across telephone providers
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